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THE COMMONWEALTH, 
imtiun it»t ifinnnniT xomfiHO, it h***i»o*- 
«Daa, BOCKI NOB All CO UNIT, T*. 
Offlo* la "L»« Bulldinjf." between the Amerlcu »n<l 
Hill's Hotehi. 
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a BID—Invatinbly In ediAnce. 
RATKS OF AnVF-BTISINO. 
AlrertleenieBiA of one »qn«re. (ten lines, or less, con- 
Mltate « square,) Inserted three llmei for t2 
Obituary N'otlees, And ail eommunlcallons of a prl- 
late or personal nature, will he charged tor at regular 
ftdrertlRfng rates. 
If ferriage, Obituary and Rellgloct Notfoeanot exceed- 
ag tan lines. Inserted irlthout charge. 
pactal Notlcea 20 centa per line for every insertion. Address. 8HRTRY k GRIM. 
Karrifonbarg, Rocktngham County, Ta. 
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THE COMMONWEALTH. 
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STIEIRY & GRIM, 1 
Publishers and Proprietors. J 
«IMPRIMATUR!" f TEEMS *350 PER ANNUM, I Invariably in Advance. 
One C .lumn...._L.    10 II SO ao » 10* 
job pnrjrrMjru. 
Wa are prepaia# ta execute erary daaerlptlon a# JOl 
PRIKTlNOia the oaataat style, and on as reaaeaaWU 
terms as it can be dona elsewhere. Olae us a oall. 
CHURCH DIRECTORIT. 
PRE8PVTERIAN. 
llARXraowBURO CHUi.on, corner of Main and ElUa 
ath StreeU. Rev.T I). Bell, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'cl. c'', A. M..on every alternate 9ab- Isath. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night. RocKinoham Chukch. Main Street, adjo'nlng the Post 
•floe. Rev. P. C. Ibwin, Pastor. Preaching every Saobal. at 11 o'clock. A. M and at 
^Ight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. jUfnatw Chapel. German Street, near West Market. Xav. P. F. Auodrt. Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every allernateSat oath. Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. M. K- CHoaoH, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pol 
'preachlug^at ll •'•lock, A. M.t arery alternate Sab- 
ath. 
Mjisojric. 
Rooxinoitam Union IaODOe, No. 27. F. A. M .meets fei Masonic Temple, Main Street, on tha 1st and 3d Sat- 
arday evenings of each month. 
Rockinobam CHAPTia, No. fl,R. A.M., meets on the ith Saturday evening of each month, In Masonic Tem- f le, Main Street. 
JgVSMJTESS niltKVTOR 
FORRKR &. CLIPPINGER, 
•aaUn In Dry Ooods. Orocerles, TTardware.QnecnNwaro ■wti, Shoes, Hats,Caps, Varieties, etc., Public Square (I. G. Coffman's old stand.) Harriaonburg, Va.   
WILLIAM LOKB, 
Haalers la Fancy Dress Goods, Ladles' Cloaks. Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Main Street, F.ichnngs Hotel Bnlldlng, Harrisonburg, Va.   
LOEWEN'BAGH, HELLER & BUO., 
Healers In Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware. Queensware, Varieties, Provisions, etc.. Public Square, (uear tha 
"Town Sprlug,") Harrisonburg, Va.  
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
•eaters (n Dry Goods, Orooer'es, Hardirare.Queonswaro Varieties, Provisions, etc.. cornerof German and West Market Streets, Harrisonbarg, Va.  
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
^•alers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens- 
ware. Provisions, etc . Northwest corner of the Publlo ■gare. Harrisonburg, Va.   
" COFFMANS &. BRUFFEY, 
Bealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, BeotS, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.. Main Street, (twodoors below tha Post-Ofhee.) HarrtHonburg, Va.  
E. J SULLIVAN, 
dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions Boots, Shoos Hats, Caps, etc.. Main Street, (at the Post-Office,) Harrisonburg, Virgipia. 
J. L. SIBERT, 
Coaler In Dry Good.*, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Tarietlos, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Ameri- MQ Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.  
HEIMAN & CO., 
Coalers In R ady-made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing ; Goods, Hats, Caps. Boots, Shoos, etc.. Main Street, , American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.  
LOCKE &. COMPPON, 
•ealsrt la Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots and Shoe*. Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street, Uarrison- burg, Ya.   
BENNETT & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers (n Foreign and Domestic Wine^, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., oppusite American Motel, Harrisonburg, Va. • 
R. P. FLETCHER & BUO. 
Sealers In Dry Goods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, liar 
ri«onburg. Va 
L. WISE ifc SONS, 
Healers in Dry Goods, Groceries. Provions, Hats and Caps. Boots and Slices, Notions, etc.,Corner of Publis Bquaro, Harrisonburg, Va.  
M. & A. HELLER 
Voalers In Clothing. liadles' Dress Goods, Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Building, ■arrisonburg, Va.   
H. HELLER &, SON, 
floalors In Dry Goods, Groceries. Provisions, Hats and Caps, BooUuud Shoes. Varieties, etc., Easi Corner of 
the Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.   
O. C STERLING. 
Boaler in Groceries, Varieties, Notions, ele., etc.. Main Street (one door South of H. Heller k Son's Storo,) Harrisonburg, Va. •_  
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Mo reliant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hals, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St., Harrisonburg, Va 
D. M. SWITZER, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
•nd Trimmings, Public Square, two doors West of For- 
rcrlc Clippinger's, Harrisonburg, Va. 
LUTHER H. OTT~ 
Mealer in Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals,etc., Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Special attention will be given to 
tae compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.  
CHARLES E8HMAN, 
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco Snulf, Cigars, 
etc., American Hotel Building, Main Street, llarrisoa- burg Virginia^   
MK8. HOUCK & CHRIS «TE, 
Dealers in Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods, East side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Virginia.  
MRS. J. S. EFFINGER, 
Dealer In Fashionable Millinery and Ladles' Fancy Dress Goods; Public Square, near the Bank, Harrisou- burg, Va. 
J, D. VRICE & CO., 
Deal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Offices, Nos. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Vir- ginia. 
J. R. JONES & CO., 
Deal Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims agaiiiHt in- dividuals and the Government, next to Shacklett k Newman's Store, Harrisonburg, Va.  
CLARY BROTHERS' 
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melaineotype Gallery, Pub lie Square, near Shaoklett k Nowmau's Store, Har- 
risonburg," Va^  
B. M CLINEDINST'S 
Pbotograph, Ambrotype and Melainotyiie Gallery, East Market Street, opposite "Stono Church," Harrison burg, Va.  
FRANK G. TELLER, 
Watchmaker and Jewelor, No. 8, "Law Building," Har- 
risonburg, Va.   
W. IL KITENOUR, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Main Street, (at F. Pence's Store,) Harrisonburg, V».  
ANDREW LEWIS. 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's Photograph Gallery, Harrisonburg, Va. 
JONES BERLIN'S 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Harrl- 
sopburg, Va,   
MARQUIS &. KELLY'S 
Marblo works, opposite the American Hotel, Main Street, Hanisonburg, Va. 
~ p BRADLEY CO., 
Iroi Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on Warm Springs Turnpike, near Harrisonburg, Va. 
A FBUQHTEN BEKGER, 
Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- burg, Va.  
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. B. 8. Van P*lt, Pro- prietor.   
HILL> HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Capt. J. N. Hill, Pro- prietor   
Virginia house, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Joun Scanloit, Pro- pile tor. ,  
**D1X(E HOUSE/* 
Ma«onlc Temple. Harrisonburg, Va. 
"'^OUR HOUSE," 
Masonic Tempie, Horrliopburg, Va. 
"G E NT LEM ENS* BEtipET," 
In Hfir of American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
"GOOD IDEA SALOON,"^ 
In Rear of Hint Holol, IlarrlsonbuFg, Ta. 
YOL I. 
POETUW. 
SOSIEBODVS da ruing. 
Into a ward of the white-washed walls, 
Where the dead and dying lay, 
Wounded by bayonets, shells and balls, 
Somebody's darling was borne one day- 
Somebody's darling,so young and so brave! 
Wearing yet on his sweet pale face- 
Soon to be hid in the dun in the grave— 
The ling'ring light of bia boyhood's grace. 
Matted and damp are the curls of gold, 
KDsing the snow of the fkir young brow, 
Pale are the lips of delicate mould- 
Somebody's darling is dying now. 
Back from bis beautiful liiue-veined brow 
Brush kJs wandering wares of gold ; 
Cross his hands on his bosom now— 
Somebody's darling Is still and cold. 
Kiss him once for somebody's sake, , 
Murmur a prayer all soft aad low— 
One bright curl from Its fkir mates take— 
They were somebody's pride, you know 
Somebody's hand hath rested there; 
Was It a mother's, soft and white 7 
Or have the lips of a sister fair 
Been baptised in their wares of light ? 
God knows best 1 He has somebody's lore; 
Somebody's heart enshrined him there— 
Softly wafted his name above, 
Night and morn, on the w.ngs of prayer. 
Somebody wept when ho marched away. Looking so handsome, brave and grand 1 
Somebody's kiss on his forehead lay, 
Somebody clung to bis parting hand. 
Somebody's watching and waiting for him, 
Yearning to hold him again to her heart, 
And there he lies with hh bine eyes dim, 
And the smiling, child like lips apart. 
Tenderly bury the fair young dead— 
Pausing to drop on his grave a tear, 
Carve on the wooden slab o'er his head : 
"Somebody's darling slumbers here." 
SELECT STORW. 
LOVE'S YOUNG TEAM. 
BY ELIZABETO CAMPBELL. 
Frank Cadwall was not a particularly 
vain young man, as young men go.— 
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(he smiling rosy lips that were too tempt- 
ing'y near his own to be resHtod. 
Frank could endure no more. 
With a muttered oath he turned away , 
and strode from the place. 
•The jilt! O. the false, deceitful jilt! I 
The heartless, cruel, miserable coquette!' | 
he muttered, as he strode on through 
the streets! 'Heaven and earth ! that 
auoh falsehood should be hidden within 
a form so fair! O! Nellie, Nellie!— 
What have I done 1 how injured you, 
that you should take such cruel ven- 
geance on me ? I will return—I will 
see her—I will (aunt her to her face i 
with hor perfidy; he, too, shall know 
what n white sepulchre she is!' 
And qnickly turning on his steps, he 
hastened back toward Honeysuckle Cot- 
tage. 
'And yet why should she know how 
wretched she has made me? Why ex- 
ult and triumph in my misery? No, I 
will see the heartless jilt no more—nev- 
er, never ! Oh, Nellie, Nellie!' 
And, choked with grief, he turned 
away and once more strode from the sprt 
where he had been so happy and so 
wretched. 
Scarcely knowing what he did, the 
miserable young man walked aimlessly 
about the place always coming back to 
th" door of Honeysuckle Cottage, till, at 
a late hour, he found himself face to face 
with a gentleman who was emerging 
from the gale, and whom he instantly re- 
cognized as his rival, and the man whom 
Nellie had called Charlie. 
'Sir. you are a scoundrel!' he ox- 
claimed, confronting him, 
'You are - drunk, I suppose,' said the 
other quietly, after a moment's aston- 
ished silence 
'That will not do, sir. If you area 
gentleman give me your name. Mine is 
Frank Cadwall.' 
'And mine is Charles Parker,' said 
the owner of that n>ime, good naturedly. 
Albeit he had some excuse for vanity; ■ "And now, Mr. Cadwall. as wo are cv« 
and I really think it was some such : idently under some mistake, or, rather, 
thought as this just expressed that pass- 
ed through his mind while he stood be- 
fore the long mirror in his room putting 
the last touches to his necktie. 
I think, too. he should be pardoned, 
if, on this occasion referred to, he paid 
more than usual attention to the bow 
of his cravat the set of his collar and 
curl of his dark hair; in short, Mr. 
Cadwall w s'getting himself up,' as he 
would have phrased it, to pay a visit to 
his botrohed—the fairest of earthly mai- 
dens in his eyes—a pretty and charming 
girl who had, only the ovoning bolbre, 
given him hor promise to become his 
wife. 
Having brought his toilet to a pitch 
of perfection which satisfied even his 
critical taste Frank drenched his hand« 
kerchief with cologne, shook out its odo- 
rous folds, and took his way toward the 
abode of his lovo. 
Whatever may be said as to (ha haste 
that wings a lover's feet when on _th0 
way to the presence of his mi.tress, it 
must be confessed that on this occasion 
Frank did not hasten. His thoughts 
had become so engrossed with the image 
of pretty Ne lie Fansbawe that he almost 
imagined hioigelf in her presence, till he 
was roused by finding himself at the aate 
of Honeysuckle Cottage. A pretty place 
it was, too, n couple of miles out of the 
busy haunts of men. enclosed within a 
bit of ground that teemed with the flow- 
ers, shrubbery and climbing vines The 
cottage itself was overrun with honey 
suckles; all the air was odorous with 
their delicious perfume. 
'I will find her in the garden,' thought 
Frank, softfly unclosing the gate and 
entering with noiseless steps Ho walk- 
ed up a little gravelled walk and pro- 
ceeded along it toward an arbor in the 
distance, as a lover does when he wisht s 
to surprise the maiden ef his heart, and 
claim from her a certain reward supposed 
to be duo when one's thoughts are stolen 
on unawares 
Frank reached the arbor, and peered 
carefully around the lilac tree in front of 
it. The sight that met his eves was not 
a pleasant one, for a look of dismay came 
over his face which soon gave place to : 
an expression of rage, and b- coming still ■ 
more pale than when he had first looked j 
in he drew back into the shadow of the 
lilac trees, but continued to look grimly 
upon that which had so disturbed him 
It was a sight calculated to harrow up 
the feelings of any lover, much more the 
feelings of an accepted lover, who telt 
himself secure and beyond the dread of 
rivals. Upon the bench within the ar- 
bor was seated a v. ry pretty girl—one 
of the pretty girls such as one may see 
in tnc world any day; a girl of a fair, 
blooming complexion, just a trifle sun- 
burned ; with features more remarkable 
for their pleasing expression than for 
any marvellous regularity; eyes large 
and brown, and quite beautiful enough 
for any romantiojieroine ; and an abun- 
dance of fair broX'i bair simply knotted 
at the back and disdaining the aid of a 
waterfall. A frank lace as well as a fair 
one; and it was hard to believe that be- 
neath so fair an outside could lurk deceit 
and falsehood ; but the wretobsd lover 
looking on and too surely r 'oognizing 
his betrothed brido. Nellie Fanshawe 
could not but believe that she was as 
false as she was fair wheu he saw with 
eyes he almost wished might be blasted 
by the sight, another sitting in his place 
by her side, another arm encircling the 
waist sncrcd to him, another's li^s privi- 
leged to kiss the silken bunds of that fair 
brown hair and to press the snowy eye- 
lids of the large brown eyes. 
•At last 1 have won your prnmiao for 
an early day, dearest,' said the man— 
and he was a well built, haudsome fel- 
low as Frank could not but admit -'you 
will be my wile in three short weeks.' 
'Short weeks, Charles?' she said ro- 
guishlyj looking up into his face—the 
very look with which she had looked in- 
to Frank's tace a hundred times—he 
ground his teeth to remember it. 
'The longest in my life, my own,* re- 
turned Chuilio, rapturously, and kissing 
you are, instead of making a quarrel on 
no good grounds, let us come to an ex- 
planation.' 
'You arc evidently under a mistake, 
sir,'said ("adwall, sneeringly -'as grave 
mistake as I was some hours ago. You 
suppose your sweetheart to bo true and 
loyal even us I supposed mine to be.— 
Our loves are one. sir, I speak of Miss 
Fanshawe.' 
Then'if you have even the shadow of 
a thought to utter against Miss F^n- 
shuwe Mr Cndwnll yoo had better hink 
twice before yon give r voice ; for if vou 
w re the dearest friend I have on earth, 
I will break your bead across at the first 
word against the girl I love ' 
'By Heaven! I honor you for saying 
so,' Cadwall exclaimed. Unworthy, as 
she is. of your lovo, or of mine, L cannot 
but admire you when you speak so no- 
bly ofber. I have a right to ask what 
claim you have on Miss Fanshawe . Mr. 
Parker, for she has promised to be. otne 
my wife.' 
'Your wife ? O, you are mad! When? 
at what time ? though I'm a fool to 
ask such questions.' 
0. not so short a time ago but sbe has 
ha I lime enough to change her mind; 
although I had no intimation of the 
change in her sentiments till I overheard 
her avow her love for yon some hours 
ago in the arbor where, by appointment, 
I went to meet her.' 
'This is madness—utter madness !' 
And Hharlie Parker started at Cad- 
wall increduously ; and yet not without 
being staggered by the coolness with 
which his accusations against Miss Fan- 
shawe had been made. 
'Eeither you are a howling maniac, or 
Mies Fanshawe is more false than  
oh ! I'll not believe it—I can't believe 
it! I have been betrothed to her for six 
month?.* 
'There you have certainly the advan- 
'Who is calling Nellie ? And what 
has passed the bounds of possibility, 
I Frank ?' exolaimed a silvery voice be 
i hind him. | Frank and Farke! both turned on the 
1 instant. 
i 'Nellie!' exclaimed Cadwall, looking 
from iho newly arrived white-robed fig 
, uro, with unbound tresses falling over 
hor shoulders and rhen at the counter 
part so exqcfly resembling her that, he 
could not yet feel certain which was Nel- 
lie and which was not, 
'Mary !' exvlaiiu'q • Parker, olse look- 
j ing from one to the other of I he fair 
girls. 'Which is Mary? Or is this 
but a oontiiiuation of tha insanity I have 
caujvbt from my friend here ?' 
'Why 1 am Mary, of course,' exclaim- 
ed miss Mary Fanshawe, 'and this is my 
cousin Nellie, who wasn't well enough 
to come down and be introduced wheu 
you called this evening, Charlie.' 
'And this is my cousin Mary Frank ' 
said Nellie, half guessing what had hap- 
pened. 'Wo are said to resemble each 
other very much,' she added mischiev- 
' ously. -What do you think?' 
For answer Ftank canght tier in his 
! arms, and having kissed her a hundred 
times, he turned toward Parker, (wbo 
1 had just released Miss Mary, whose 
' cheeks were very rosy,) and seizing his 
5 band, offered a score of -apologies in a 
' breath. 
'Come into the parlor.' said Nellie.— 
1
'Mr Parker, 1 am very glad to know 
you, and Frank improve your acquaint- ■ anc with Mary, and remember it is Ma- 
ry this time I will take care that Mr. 
Parker bears in mind that I am Neihe; 
' and leading them into the parlor, she 
insisted on full details of all the circum- 
I stances which had led to a mistake that 
5 had caused Frank such misery and Char- 
lie such perplexity 
II
'Mary only arrived lastnight,' cxplain- 
' ed Nellie, and I declare if there is to bo 
" a-eries of'soeh mistakes as happened at 
' Uncle Lucas', we shall be obliged to 
" keep tosrether, and never ho seen sep- 
arate till people have learned to distin- 
guish us apart. When I visited at. Un- 
'• ele Lucas' summer before last, we were 
B
 obliged to he seen together constancy— 
'J people made such vid'culous mistakes — 
and finally the p.ofane youth of the vil- 
lage nained ua Love's Young Tenn.' 
8 Frank and Charlie laughed heartily, 
and the joke g ew to be a favorite with 
them ; and though they never aga n 
I" wore on the point of a quarrel, the mis 
take- they fell in'o dnri.tr the next few 
 days were many and absurd, but always 
• oorroeted by bringing the fair cousins to- 
?
 gether. 
Vnllcy A BUI to Incorporate tnc 
Rallroau company. 
1. Be it enacted by the General AeserrMy. t 
That it Hhalt lie lau^ful'tu open books ol I 
subscription in Harrisonburg, in the county I 
ot Rockingbam, under the direction of A. I 
M. Newman, 8. A. Cofihiau and M. Harvey 
Kfiinger, or any two of tbem , in titaunioii, 
to tbu county of Augusta, un ler the direction 
of Nicholas K. Trout, M. G. Harmau and 
George Baylor, or any two ol them ; in Lex- 
ington in the connly of Uockbridge, under 
the direction cf James G. I'axton, Dr. James 
McD. Taylor and William C. Lewis, or any 
two of tbem ; in Uucbanan, in the county of 
Botetourt, under the drection of John 3. 
Wilson, W. D. Couch and AlphonioFiuney, 
or any two of tbem ; in Fincastlc, in the said 
county of B itetourt, under the direc ion of 
VV. E. M Word, Tlnmiss G. Godwin and 
W. A. Glassgow, or any two of them ; and 
in Salem, in the county of Koanoke, under 
the direction ol Bernard Pitzcr, Frederick 
Johnson and George W. Shanks, or any t vo 
of tbem ; and in such other place or places, 
and under the direction of such agent or 
agents as a majority of the cotnmissiuneis at 
either of the above named places may desig- 
nate, for the purpose of receiving subscrip- 
tions to the amount of three millions of dol- 
lars, in shares of one bin drcd dollars each, 
'o constitute a joint capital stock, for ma- 
king of a railroa i fr -ra the said town of Hsr- 
risoiiburg, in the county of K'tckinglnim. by 
of the s iii towns of Stannton, Lexing- 
ton, Bnchansu ami Fincnstle. as nearly as 
practicable constatenly with the public in- 
terests of the improvement, tn a suitable 
point of connection with the Virginia and 
Tennessee railroad, at or near the said town 
of Salem, in the county ol B laooke, and 
providing every thing necessary for conve- 
nient transputtati»n tin the same. 
2. Whenever one hundred thoosand dol- 
lars of stock shall have been subscribed, the ■ubscribers, their exe- utors, administrators 
and assign.-, shall corporate, under the name 
and style of 'The Valley Railroad Com 
pany.' and shall be subject to all the provis- 
ions of the Code of Virginia, app'icable to 
internal improvement companies, except so 
far as the same may be inconsisted with the 
provisions of this act. 
3. If the capital stock of said company 
shall bo deeme 1 insntii dent for the punioses 
of th s act, it shall and rn-iy be lawful fur 
the directors or a iiiaj >rity of tbem. from 
' time lo lime, to increa-e the same by the ad- j dition of so many shares as they may deem 
necessary, for which tney may at their dis- 
cretion cause subscriptions to be received in 
such manner as ma be prescribed by them, 
or may sell the same for the benefit of thu 
said company, for any sum not under the 
par value thereof. And the said directors, 
or a nnj .rity of them, shall, by and with the 
consent of the . tick holders in general meet- 
ing assembled, have power to borrow m ney 
for the purpose of this act, and to issue 
proper certjlinates of such loans, and o 
pledge the properly of the company by mo i- 
gage or-othenvise for the payment of the 
name, ami the interest that may acme there- 
"fhe Women ofthe South. 
From a beautiful tribute to the women of 
he Booth, in ihe ourier det Elate Unit, 
the French paper in New York we make the 
following extracts. ItUwiitten in answer, 
to the gross s.ao lera of the New Y irk Tri- 
bune. It is ail the more gratifvng when 
we answer it as the uoldased opinion of a 
loreigner. The Cbuncr says ; 
Lot ns permit the Tribune t« insist upon 
the 'gross ignorance' of the Confederate wo- 
men, and 'o refer to this ignorance their en- 
ergy and constancy, during the war. We 
attribute the great qualities of which the 
Southern women have given noble example 
to a higher origin. Ignorauce, the Tribune 
has said it a hundred times, can engender 
only vice an meanness—ami, if the Omfod- 
erate women have been heroic, it is because 
they had faith in their cause. There are 
occasions in history when women, w hose 
mission in ordinary limes is to nuke the good 
wile, the tender mother, and to polish man- 
rers by the charm and grace which she 
brings into all social relations m-;y lise above 
herself and give examples of the highest vir- 
tues. The-e occasions uccor when the s* 
cred soil of her country and with it ( r 
through it) 'be domestic hearth a d the la I- 
ly are threatened with invasion. 
Thrse high virtues the women of the 
South have practiced without ostentation, 
without theatrical parade. They havn bom 
all privations, they have defied all outrages 
by their proud and impassible s'ti'mle.— 
Soldiers, drunken with bloo i, could outrage 
their bodies, but their victims remained a# 
pine as those Christian virgins whose memo- 
Offlre in Law Dnllding. between the 
Amer:can and Hill's Hotels. 
m,-  :— 
A Hkmniscence or Stonewai.l Jacks .x— 
Ilia Wouim at tiik Battle ok Manassas. 
—In the Fehrnnry number of 'The Rich- 
mond Medical Journal,' wo find an able pa- 
lter on 'gunshot wounds of joiuts,' from the 
pen of Dr Hm ter McQnire, i'r fe-aior of 
Surgery in the Virginia Medical College, and 
during the war, chiel surgeoi on the staff of 
General 3t mewall Jtcksoo. in the course 
ol^bis rein irks, speaking of gunshot wounds 
in the hands, the doctor situs the case of the 
wound receive 1 by his renowned chief at 
the first battle of Matiassas. The doctor 
writes: 
When he made the cdehrated charge with 
his brigade, whicb turui-d the fortune of the 
day, he raised his left band above his head 
to encourage the troops, and, while in this 
position, the mid lie finger of the hand was 
struck just below the articulation between 
the first and second phlangos. The ball 
struck the finger a little on one sid-; br <ke 
it, and canind otf a small piece of the lions. 
He remained on the field, wounded, as he 
was, tid the fight was over, and then wanted 
to take part in the pursuit, but was peremp- 
torily ordered hack ti the hospital by the 
general commanding. 
On his way to tbe rear, the wound ' !nei 
him so ranch that he stopped at thefi'St h)i- 
pital he came to, and the surgeon t crep >- 
po^d to cut tne finger off; but w , c .ne 
doctor looked for his instruments, and lor a 
moment t imed his back, the General silent- 
ly mounted his horse, ro le off, and soon af- 
terward found mo. I was l-usily engaged 
with the wounded, but when I saw him 
coming, I left them and ask d him if he 
I was -e ionsly bur'. 'N be aiiawerod, 'sot 
Thk True Ltfr --The mere lapse of 
years is not life To eat and drink and 
sleep : to be exposed to darkness and the 
light; to puce around the mill of habit 
and turn to the wheel of wealth ; to 
make reason our book-keeper, and turn 
thought into iiii|ilBincnis of trade -this 
is not life. In all this, but a poor frac- 
tion ofthe consciousness of humanity is 
awakened and the sanctities still slum- 
ber which make it most worth while to 
be. Knowledge, truth, love, beauty, 
goodness, faith, al -nc oan give vitality to 
the mechanism of existence. The laugh 
of mirth, which vibrates through tha 
heart; the tears which fresh"n the dry 
waste within ; the prayer that calls the 
future near the doubt which makes ua 
meditate; the death which startles us 
with mystery; the hardship that forces 
us to struggle, the anxiety that ends in 
trust—these are the true nourishment ot 
our natural being. 
Goon Sense.—It will preserve ua 
from censoriousneass ; it will lead us to 
distinguish cireumstanees; keep us from 
looking after visionary peifeotiun, and 
make us see things in their proper tight. 
tage of me : but that proves her only It will lead us to study dispositions, pe- 
more false to you !' 
'I cannot listen to this language,' in 
terrupted Parker. "I don't know you 
sir—ynu may be a common scoundrel for 
aught I know ; and I will not take the 
risk of insulting Miss Fanshawe by hear- 
ing her ill-spoken of by one wh per- 
haps does not even know her. If you 
are a gentleman sir corao with me into 
the lady's presence, and say to Miss Fan 
shnwe's face all that you have presumed 
to say concerning her to me., 
'With all my heart,' afscnted Frank, 
opening the 'ate and leading the way 
toward the house. 
The door was already fastened, and 
though the light still burned in the hall, 
it was necessary to ring the boll twice 
before the servant admitted them. 
'Has Miss Fanshawe retired ?' asked 
Parker 
'Tell your mistress Mr. Cadwall must 
see her at once.' said Frank. 
'Miss Fanshawe. sir?' said the girl, 
looking confu-cdely from the one to the 
other. 
'Certainly, Miss Fanshawe !' said Par- 
ker. impatiently 
'Miss Nellie, sir?' said the girl, with 
increased confusion, addressing Cadwall. 
'Certainly, Miss Nellie!' thundered 
Frank. 
'I think that girl has lost her wits,' 
said Parker, musingly, looking after the 
abigail, -or else I have, or we have alto- 
gether been bitten by some extraordina- 
ry mania.' 
In a few minutes the young lady ofthe 
arbor, in u loose dressing gown and with 
the fair brown hair all unhoun I and 
floating over her shoulder-, eume trpping 
down stairs, and running nast Frank, ex- 
claimed : 
'Why, Charlie, what is the matter ?— 
Whai has happened?' 
'Tell mo if you know that gentleman. 
Miss Fanshawe,' said Parker, drawing 
back coldly, and pointing to Frank. 
'I never saw him before in ray life,' 
said Miss Paushawe, with a haughty and 
oflended air 
'0. Nellie, Nellie!' exclaimed Frank 
Cadwall, 'this is more than I could have 
believed possible.' 
culiarities, accommodations; to weigh 
consequences; to determine what to oh- 
serve, and what to pass by ; when to ho 
immoveablo, and when to yield. It wi.l 
produce good manners, keep us from 
talking freedoms and handling things 
roughly ; will never agitate olaims of su 
periority, but temh us to "ubmit our 
solves one to another Good sense will 
leaf persons to regard their own duties, 
rather >hau to recommend ■ hose of otb- 
DErtNiTioNs NOT IN VVFBSTER.— 
Q. What is a wate fall ? 
A A lot of curls made out of the 
tails of dead Chinamen, and worn by la- 
dies an the back of their heads. 
Q What is eomplexion? 
A. lied and white stuff, which is sold 
in small puts at a dollar a pot. 
Q. What is amnsemeut ? 
A. Setting a dog at a Chinaman; 
tying two cut« together by the toils ; cut- 
ting a girl's doll open and letting the 
saw dust out, oranytb ng else that makes 
you feel good. 
Q. What is a patriot ? 
A. A follow who loves his country, 
and wants to makes as mueb out of it as 
possible. 
Tbe poorest are uot uuiroquently the 
happiest. A Sultan who, as a cure for 
low -pirita. was directed by his physi- 
cian to wear i he shirt af the hap nest 
man in his domains, selected u gay and 
reckless Irishman, hut on stripping him 
for his shirt, found that he Jidu't wear 
one. 
A butcher lot a sailor have a shoulder 
oi mutton on trust, but finding in a day 
or two after that he had gone to u foreign 
' land, said : Vily word ! but if I had 
known he never intended paying, I 
would have chargoi htm a ceut a pound 
j more for it!' 
I "What branch of ediieatioa do you 
have ciiiellj in your school "A wit 
. low branch, sir ; tbe master has uscJ al- 
I most a willow tree." 
4 The said Valley Railroad Company 
shall, nt one or m re points within r ear 
the corporate limits of the town of Lexing- 
ton, ronstruct o c or more depots upon tne 
boundary line of the gronud comlemnbd to 
tie use ofthe North River Navigation Cjid- 
pany ; and shall, at one or more points with- 
in the corpor.iu- limits ofthe town of Buch- 
Htian, constni-t muo or more depots on the 
b- ■nndary line f the land c ndeumed P. tbe 
use i f '.h- J inns Hivor nod Kmaivha Com- 
pany ; and they shall deliver ir. iu the said 
depots any freight or tonage intended for 
transportation, cither on the canal at Lexing- 
ton or on the ca ai at Buciianan ; and shall 
reevivo into the said depots an/ tuerchanise 
or other freight coming upon either of the 
said canals, and intended for transportati •» 
on the said Valley railroad ; and no additional 
or extra charge Khali be made by the said 
Vallev Railroad Company for such delivery 
out of or receiving into the said depots.— 
Provided, however, that, ii shall not lie law- 
ful to complete the said railroad to a point 
nearer th tn twenty miles of the Virginia and 
Tennessee railroad, earlier than one year af- 
ter the Covingtuu and Ob'o railroad shall be 
completed. 
5. This not shall be in force from its pas- 
sage. % 
Turner Ashby. 
The New York World, of the 16th iost 
contains a graphic aud interestiog sketch of 
G neral Ashby—the Partixau." by "J. E. 
C.,' which all will at once recognize as the 
initials of chat vigorous aud charming writer 
John Eaton Cooke, Eaq , of Virginia, His 
deseiipiion of General Ashby's appearance 
is as follows ; 
'What the men of Jackson saw at the head 
of the cat Iry from March to June, 1862, 
was a man i ath.a b-iow the muidle heig a, 
with an a ..we and vigorous frame, clad in 
plain Contederategray, ilia brown let hat 
was deco atou with a black feather; his 
umfu m was almost wnhou decoration-; Ins 
cav .iiy b 'ts, dtinty ot sp aahe i wiin mud, 
came to the knee, and around his waist he 
woru a sash and plain leather Uult, nuidi.ig 
pistol aud sabre 'The face of tnis man of 
thirty or a little more, was noticeable. 
Hi complexion was as dark as that of an 
Arab ; his eyes of a deep rich brown, spark- 
led under well formed brows; and two- 
thirds of his face was cove.ed by a huge black 
beard and muustactie, the latter curling at 
the ends, the former reaching to nis breast. 
There was thus in the face of the cavalier 
something Moorish and bnga dis . ; but all 
idea of a molodramaiic personage disappears, 
a- you press his hand, looked into his eyes, 
and spoke io bun. The brown eyes, which 
woulu llash superbly io bal ls, where the 
Sid tent and m nt friendly imagiuahle ; the 
voice wnich Oouiti thrill his men as it rang 
like a clarion into the cnarg -, was the pur.ee- 
tiou of mild euurie.-y. He was simple and 
'friendly' as a child, in all his words, inove- 
muuts, aud the carriage of his per un. You 
could suo from nis dross, tiis firm tread, lilt 
op- n and frank glance, that he wasa llror mgh 
soldi r—indeed lie always 'Inok.-d like woik' 
— hut under tne soldier, as plainly was the 
gentleuau. Such in his plain eostuni - with 
Ins simple manner and reiiriog modustv was 
Ashby, whose name and fame, a bravo com- 
rade has truly said, wih endure as long as 
the inouuiaius aud vallcvs which he deteu- 
ded. 000
 Apart fro a what ho performed, 
he Was a p rsottage to whom uttacnud and 
still allacnus a never dying mtoiest. Hisea- 
rour was all rnmaucu—hut, alter all, 'twas 
tue man, Turner Asliby, who was Hie real 
attraction. It was tne man wnorn the peo- 
ple of the Sheiiandnah Vail-y admired si 
passionately, rather than his glorious record. 
'There was souruthiug grander lhau the won- 
derful achievements of tbia soldier, aud (bat 
was the soldier himself. 
ries the embraces of tiro exeeuti »■ cr could halt as oadly as many here, and i will wait, 
not defile. All that is precioiis to w. mei — And ne forthwith sat down on the bank of a 
dress, jewels, the luxuries of home—ail these Idtie stream near by, ami positively declined 
the Southern women vave sp—they did not any a* i-tanoe until 'his turn c me. We 
«vpii reciil beft»r« sacrificeft still rri "e pain- c 1,11 prom wd, however, and he agreed to lei 
ful—thev did not fear tn break their hearts attend lo him after I had fi lU'ied the 
by ending forth thuirson* In do battle for a case I was dreHfeUi« when ho arrived. I da- 
caii>e, Kacried in their even, like that Lace- ttfroiin^d to'Have tue finger, if p-miiiblo, and 
demomaij mother who tdiowed • shbld to her placed a splint along the palmer surface to 
son and said simply—return with it—or tipon •wppnrt the fragments, retained it in posl- 
it—do thy duty, or die* Do not expect •uch ^oD il gt,*P or two 0* auhebiv • phwter, 
trafts from ignoratst women, from souli with- covered t ie wound with Un', and told mm 
o t elevation ! t<> keep it wot with cold water. He care- 
And while do« lation over all the hearth* Ih*8 advice. I think he bar 
of the South, while mother* had each day a fancy for this kind of hvdr phathic treat- 
frer-h tears to wipe away, yet bravely bore ment, and 1 nave frequently seen him occu 
their ^rief. how, were the women of the *or Kev*™' hours pouring cup after cuj 
North employed? In dev.d mi u'a cost- of water over his baud, with that patien 
lv luxurv against which the 7W6im* it*,-If perserverance for which he waa ».» rernarka 
cried out, calling attention to it* scandal ins I*a,wive motion was irmtiluted ahoii 
extent, feminine prodigality became • » -re the twentieth d;tv, and c.»refully uontinued 
and more unreHtr dn^i We k o v o w at The raijtiou of thn joint Improved for sev ^a 
disastrous result thjMRtate of ati'.iir* had led. nienth* alter the wound had healed ami ii 
Some ladies, it h trn«, like Mis* Anna Dick- the end. the do form ity w is very trifling, 
en son, gave tireso . e lecture* te nromia* u ma During the treatmout, the hand was kep 
iindiences ; otht rs clam-red fo'* pret nded olovaited and conn tied m a sliig, and w.ie 
worn, n's rights, and exposed themselviH to ^ useof this was discontinued, and the ban 
the derision of the public ; and others still permitted te hang down, tin rj whs, of conrs 
enrolled ihemselves under the banner ol mis- gravitation of blood toward it. Under th 
ce^euatioa. Itis among thetAe cla* es nf wo- circumstances you would « xp«tt tins. I 
men, who defy good scoae and m »de*ty *n consequence of it, however, toe hand, w.i 
public exhibiiitiui s, that the Tribune find its sotneiime* sw »len and pu itui, ail f 
ittert| 7 remedy tni», he often held it above his hsa 
Let this journal then rensc to insult these for some niome its. Mc did this s • trequeotl 
Oonqt-ered women, of whom the defeat has fh •t it hecameat length a habit am) was cor 
not (Ijuiiiiislied the greatness ; let it cease to tiuuo I, espooiallv whoi1 he was al Ktrsotn 
embitter ami dishonnr iis pen in snslaiuing after all necessity for it ha 1 c lazed. I hav 
an indefensihle paradox. The N r>h like *ut'" i1 somewhere that, Amencver du 
the South, has its contingent of gimd.gr ice- rinK 4 b*tt,e. h:l"a vv'43 thus raised, h 
tul. educated and elegant bred wnmen; it was engaged in prayer: b tt I think the ex 
has, perhaps, a larger number of that class Pla"atiou 1 liav« g,ven is 11,0 0oJrreot 
who so little d'serve the name of women, 1 l)Bl,ev° ^ was the truest and most cm, 
and for whom certain announoementa are sisteut Christian I have eve." known but 
made in i-lio journals it posKeK--... also, a great don't believe be prayed tauch while hewn 
er share of L rued and p'damin ladies—but fiS'11"1®- 
'or the-o, will New Oilcans io* become onvi- _ ~ ~ T ^ 
ous ot Boston. As lor good aud well-bred so- Beautikcl Fibdiie -1 wo painters wer 
ciety.it is the same everywhere and the Tri- ««PW«d to tresc. the walls ot a i.ugo.fi 
Mine may he aim that a toman of the world, f". c;ltlie'lral ' bo 11 a ruila 
coming fro,i, Boston, would not feel out of f','1'!'"* coustraotod for tbe purp .so. sou) 
place in New Orleans, nor would the contra- f,f0' frmn ,he , 
ry be true. In calumniating the .Southern O"® of' "•ra "fh,. wor 
women Mr. Greely has simply proved that he ■ ? a" *V V fu*" '*' ' i'ml ' 
does not know them, and that he knows still »'f''brs'inn stond .,fr fro,n the picture, ga; less the common laws of propriety. u 'W'^t. F .rgettrng where I i r j vras. he m- ved ba kward slowly, survoyir 
- critioallv the work of Ids pencil, until I Where the Lioht came From.—Some had ntared the very edge of the plank upc 
years ago, in Neweastle county, Delaware, an which he sto d. 
Irishman was knoekod down and robbed. At tbis critical moment, his com panic 
He accused a man of having committed the turned sudde ily, and almost ffozan wil 
robbery , aud in due lime tfie ease came to horror, beheld his imminent peril ; aiioth 
trial. The Iris .man being put up n the instant, and the enihusiaslic trould be pr 
sta d, was cross examined, after having cipitated upon the pavement beuouth ; if i 
sworn p .sitively to the guilt of the prisoner, spoke to bi n it was certain death—if I 
by one oi the keenest lawyers, and something held his peace, death was equally sure.- like the following was the result: Suddenly lie regained his prenenco of tain 
'You siy tbe prisoner at the bar is the man and seizing a wet brush, flnng it against tl 
who assaulted aud robbed you?' wal . spattoriua the beautiful picture wi 
'Yes.' unsightly blotches of coloring. 'The paint 
'Was it moonlight when the occurreace flew forward, and turned up m his fr'.oi 
look place?' with fierce imprecations; but started at I 
'Divil a bit iv it.' ghastly face, he listened to the recital of di 
'Was it starlight ?' ger, lonkud suddenly over the dread spa 
'Not a wliit; it was so dsrk that you below, and with tears of gratitude bless 
Could not see your hand before yon.' the hand that saved h m. 
'Was there any light shining fmm uny So, sai l a preacher, we sometimes get a 
house near by ?' a irbed i i 1 inking upon the pictures ot" tl 
'Divil a bit iv a house was there any- world, and in coutumplaiing them, si 
where about.' backward, unconscious of our peril ; wn 
'Well, if there was no moon, stars, nor the Almighty dashes out the beautiful ii 
light from auy house, and so dark that you ages, and w spring forward to lam nt th 
could n A sen your hand before you, how are destructioo—into the outstretched arms 
vou able toswear (hat ihn piisnner was the mercy, aud are saved I 
man 7 How could y.m see turn V  , 
iTw'o r o"0";;'' w,'e"fth', 'P'1^ A gentleman, said m he from Louisvil struck me, the fire l ew out of my eyes so jurtt mirrie,, „„ th8 ^ r„.eilti bu| 
bright you might have seen to pick up a o.l im the Mts.is.ippi river, with his wi 
p ii, you might. and was awikeue-T by tue fi n lu his-st 
l h« court, jury, counsel and spectators when he rushed orward to see wl 
exploded with .bouts at tht. quaint idea was the ma ter, aud bmame separated fr, 
but the p.tsoner was directly after declared wi,'8 by t,ie H.mes He sh'uted to 
1
 * J' to iu-ni) ovcrbiiAril. itiiil smMii" intd Mm u 
Nioht thkPo'R Man's Friend.—Night 
levels all artificial Jisliuctiou. Trie beggar, 
on his pallet of straw, snores as soundly as a 
king on a bed of down. Night—kind, gen- 
tle, soothing, relreshing night—the ea-tldy 
paradise ofthe slave, tb» so eet obliviuu of 
the worn soul, the nurse of romance, of devo- 
tion, how the giest panting heart of society 
yearns for the return of night ami rest — 
i Sleep is God's special gift to ihe poor ; for 
the gru it, tnere is n > tim * fixe I for remse ; 
quiet, they have none, and instead of q ii aly 
waiting the approach of event., they ir it and 
repine, and starve asleep, and chit tue tar- 
dy hours, as if ta morrow were big with the 
fate of some great hereafter. The torrent 
of events goes roaring past, keeping eager 
expeoutiou tiptoe, and drives timid slumber 
away. 
The Path to HAPriNESS.—William Wirt'. 
letter lo his daugliter on the 'small sweet 
conrlesic. of Ihe' (Hmtaioz a passage from 
which a dual ol happiness might oe learned : 
'Tile way io make yourself pleasing to oth- 
ers is to show them attention The whole 
world is like ihe Miller of M msfiold,'wuu 
cared for nohndy—no, not lie, because no- 
 ne f rt it  sat do n on t e a  of a 
little strea  near by, and positively declined 
any as i-tance until 'his turn c e !' e 
C •m r ni sell, r, b r hi lot 
mo tt  t i ft r 1 fi dsh t  
case £ as dressing hen ho arrived. I de- 
ternimed to save tne finger, it p.issiblo. and 
placed a splint along the pal er surface to 
support the frag eiit., retained it in posi- 
tion by a stiip or two of adhesiv • plaster, 
covered tue ound ith tin', and told hi  
to keep it et ith cold ater. e care- 
fully followed this advice. I think be had 
a fancy for t is i  f r at ic treat- 
ent, and I have frequently seen hi  occu- 
pied for several hours pouring cup after cup 
f t r i h n , it t t ti t 
perserverauce for which ha was Bo rernerkz- 
b:e. Passive otion as instituted about 
the t entieth dav, and carefully oonttnued. 
The rootiou of the joint i proved for several 
menths'alier the wound had healed and in 
the end. the defnr ity w is very trifling. 
During the treat ent, the hand was kept 
elevated and confined in a sliug, and hen 
the useuf this was iliacontinucd. and the hand 
per itted to hang down, tin ru was, of course ' 
gravitation of blood toward it. Under the 
circu stances yon ould expnet this. In 
consequence of it, however, toe hand, a. 
so'neii es s  ileu and pttiful, ail to 
h s e d 
for some mome its. He did this so frequently 
tint it became at length a habit and was con- 
tiuuo I, espoeiallv when he was »1 strscled, 
after all necessity for it ha leased, i h.ivo 
seen it stated so e here t t, rttencver - 
g a a l  his and was tlins raised. h« 
as engaged in prayer ; h it I think the ex- 
planation I have given is the correct one.— 
I believe he was the truest and ost con- 
sistent Christian I have ever known, but [ 
don't believe he prayed much while he was | figlttiug. 
eautiful Fibuiie.—T o painters were 
employed to fresco the walls of a ma .aili- 
cont cathedral ; both stood on a rude .oaf- 
folding cousiruoted fur the purp .se, some 
eighty hot from the floor. 
One of tln-m was so intent upon hi. work 
that he became wliolly absorbed, and in 
admiration stood off from the picture, gaz- 
ing at it with delig it. F .rgetting where ho 
was. he oved b'a kward slowly, surveying 
A he 
had n.ared the very edge of the plaak upon 
hich he sto d. 
At ttds critical o ent, his co panion 
turned sudde dy, and al ost frozen ith 
horror, beheld his i iuant peril ; another 
instant, and the enihusiaslic trould be pre- 
cipitated upon the pave ent beneath; if he 
h m . ha 
id .o — 
Suddenly lie regained his presence of mind, 
and seizing a et brush, flnng it against tha 
al . s attering t e ea tif l ict re ith 
unsightly hlntohe. of coloring. 'The painter 
fle f r r , t r  >n is fr'.end 
ith fierce i recati s; t starte  t bis 
astl  face, he listened to t e recital f d m- 
ger, looked s e l er t e rea s ace 
l , it t rs f r tit l ssed 
t e a  t at saved h . 
, i l r r,  ti t b- 
sor i i l i i t i t r s f this 
orld, a in c t laii t e , step 
r , i  ril ; .ien 
t  l i t   is s t t tif l im- 
, i t l t t eir 
t n ti i t t t t t of 
,   I 
A gentlemaa, .aid to be from Louisville, just mtrried wnoii the boat rwently burn- 
ed on the Mississippi river, with his wife, 
and was awikeuel by tne fi -e in his-state 
room, when lie rushed forward to see what 
was the ma tor, and b icama separated from 
liis ife by tne H itnes He shouted to her j mp er oa d, and prang o the wa- 
ter himself, but ho c ml 1 u >t in l ice her to 
follow. Hiswamabiut the b ut for some 
time, trying in vain to convince her of his 
ability to save her, when he swam astioru, 
and she perishe I i t the S imes. Un throw 
away, it was said, $1 009 in g >IJ. 
The other night, a st 'nt woman who had 
lust rolled a barrel of ale into her cellar, sat 
down upon it to get hreatn and uool Umself 
after the intense physical exerti m, incident 
upon tne dupuisit of said barrel in the accus- 
tomed corner. Thuugh she had ceased work- 
ing the ale did not, and presently burst nut 
the head of tne barrel, hoisting the oid lady 
to the ceiling, denmlisliing her bottles and | drinking utensils, and raising old Nic goner- 
:
 ally. Tne old la ly picking imnwlf up, wildly ■ exclaimed,— 'Bad luck to the man mat put 
the lorpudy iu tha bar'l. 
i According to a recant na niter of the M I- 
ican Ti nes, the colony of e* 0 •nfeder eos, 
i estahlisheJ ne tr Gtrlivt, is miking pr 'g- 
ress and exiiosivily plaiting c nt ■ i. A 
I'm tngese a >io y lias h 'en eslannsned at 
i HuacUing. A b i ly of French troops we/n 
i adv.uoiug fro n C.ilhna iu.i tiEl I'.aso, md 
been received from tne I alter place to the 
body cared for hint,' And the whole world 1 effect that the French intend to witn I aw 
would serve you so, if you gave inem the t eir troops from the city of Chihuahua, the 
same cause. Let every o .e, therefore, see • only place whicn th.-y b ald iu 'he 3tate. 
Better bo ih spised for too anxious ap 
pruhous.ons that ruiaui by too couiiauut 
a security. 
o th
that you care for them, by .howiag what 
3turu. so happily calls the small courtesies, 
in which there is no parade, whose voice is 
to i still t > teas ■, n .d wnich m aailusts them 
.elves by tender aud ad'ectioii its (nail., and 
little acts of attoiitiail, Jgivi 1-' other : te nr»i'- 
erouce m every little enjoyment of the table, 
I ia the field, walking, sitting, or aUading. 
We often excuse our own want of philan- 
thropy by giving the names of fauaucism to 
the more ardent zsal of others. 
Undunbteuly wumuu are natural, for with 
them art ia nature. 
yym 
Wednesday Hominy, • March 11, 'GO. ■a : '. . — 'WSA -' r~ 
JOHN C. WOODSOJf, Kititor. 
FAREWKM.. 
 I 
In retiring from the "OLD Cauiljn- 
wfaltii,'' it i.i bm due 'bo bind fricmla and 
patrons who cam" to nobly a d c.irnoBl ly to 
our aiippfirt, to say fnjea'all. 'Flint onr as- 
Noriatioti Invi been pie.vant, an l tliat young 
and ints['pnonced as wo wtvo, to say eve fed 
grntidctl for the kindnesi ox'tndeJ, ia but a 
sliallow exprossion of wUftt wo feel. 
The nesocialioni wo hnvo formed with the 
j people of thu Valley shall bo kindly roinctr - 
1 be red, and wherevjr wa may cast our lot wo 
Important BiU 
We publish for thy rnlbrmatinn of onr 
readers, the following Law, which waa 
passed by the Legielature of Virginia at 
its last session; 
* a s. A * A A • jt 'Hi 
A BiU to yjiee ejfeel lo tcrtain acts, eon- 
tracts and prltctdilgs during thelate tenr. 
Wherpne. a convention assembleo in 
the o;ty of Richmond did, on the ITth 
(lay of April. 18G1, adopt an ordinance 
declaring the union between the state of 
pmcoedinys "f cour's and judges, in 'erm i 
or o. vaeatiou, of yustiues of the i eaoe I 
ot clerks id courts ami of all other offi 
NKWS OF THE WEEK- 
of nd t TltE L'ENIfSYLVANIA CANVASS.—The . The loud laughter which Erected the 
ccrs and o( all other persons exercising political canVasa iu Pcnnsylvniiiti, President's oontemptnaus reference to 
authority under the said State govcrr- tbfs year wiU be exceedingly anirna- I'orney, en the tweuiy-scei.nd ofKebrna- 
no-oi. which woo noi noinpleted mid ted Tite nomination of General ',n, Tlp'1 yet, C£a8cd reverberating 
tn .ed ttudcr said govcrnn eo', i n i which Qciu v by the llcpublic us is tloaht- ''jrou.,l!^ ',ie As showing the 
ar not inconsistent with the constitution loss (icsi'-nod to catch the soldiors' "fl'i'ttof the Press,' wecuh a few sin i lea' 
and laws of the United Stales, or ot vo»., 'P].,, Philadelnhlu Prrn/i thns lrom ^me of our exchanges, and puldish 
this State may bo proceeded with nnd j (inlic npproacM contcst. them for the amusement of our readers : 
completed as if they had been commen- It . ' ' to [E rom the Prov.dcnoo Post.] 
jr^lSSOLUTlUN OF PATTNTItSHlP. 
'rh? Psrtnersh p beielofnrc exi tin" between 
the andiMalgned in tbe I'ObllcHtton ut'llie ^'O'd CoiriBOnwenUh" newspaper publish'lsd tiiHani- 
sonbnrg, Koekinglinni County, Viiginia, ii ibis Jar (Usenlvud bv uiutuul conker.t. jwr-niil.'nri sh.irv the remaining partner 
will settle sit ncc.nmtV of'•theCnmmonweiUli," 
Pro or con existing up to Ibis dnls. r OIIIKON tiHEIIiy. 
Mmch Hth, 13G9. TUJd. C. U.llit. 
Reconittaction o." the Union. 
Now that the tale unfortunate war is 
ever, nn.l a general amnesty and pardon has 
been granted by the President of the ^Jni- 
ted Stales, iu pursnaaco of the Law of Con- 
gress, approved and signed by Abraham 
Lincoln himielf, to the large mass of the 
people il ths late dtsloy d St.itja, a'.l patri- 
ots should, and we presinns do, desire il per- 
fect restoration of the Union in nil its parts, 
as it formerly oxistad. Too s irren isr of the 
army of Gen. Loo wa- inten led and ac- 
cepted as a surrender of tha Confodorato 
cause, and of the principles it muintnined, ac- 
oompanied with an ho est purpose upon llio 
part of the Southern people, to return to 
their alhgianos to tha Ooverumout of the 
United States—abandon the dootritw of se- 
cession—cm moi pate slavery ; and do what- 
ever else might ha necessary to ae.wmm i 
date theoiselvea to the chaag. d c in iition of 
public sffairs. 
We challenge the histiry of tha world f r 
an example, of m-re perfect fait a upon'the 
part of any pe iplo in carrying out their 
promise of loyaltv a i 1 truo ail ig.a ice to the 
Cr .yernmeot ol ths U dU'd litite*. than lias 
been •aim*!) by the people of the 8 iilth.'with 
exceptions so lew, aiil'o'f such It,tie moral 
force as not to merit atlenfion. We will 
notice ih ).-e . xetptl >ns,' as they belong ti 
distinct classes, and are equally disloyal to 
the Govern,nent—one class consists of a cor- 
poral's guard of estremo secessionists, who 
never fought, except with their tongues ; 
nnd who mom to labor under the insane de- 
Insron, that it would exhibit a want of chiv- 
alry in these, 'to aoksicwledge the supremaoy 
of the Government ol the United Stalce, and 
to observe the laths of loyalty an 1 a 1 igi nice 
which they have taken to that Qovarnmont 
The other and more numerous aiid danger- 
ous class of men who are disloyal to the Gov- 
rrument, are the radicds, North anl -South, 
headed by Samuer, Tha 1. Stavons^md Fre,l. 
Douglass, in the Noilh, and by Underwood, 
. Bptts & Co., in tha South. Tnesa arc the 
uisuniouists and rebel# who are socking to 
overturn the Constitution and to destroy the 
Government as it was forme 1 and intended 
by our fathers. The rebels who took up 
nrrak against the Govoiumo t in 1801, and 
laid them down in 18(32, have anhraitted 
themselves to the laws, to be 'mnj if the 
Govommrnt desired it, to be pordoutd, if a 
brave and generous conqueror thong t it best 
to be merciful to a fallen toe. T.ianks to 
the brave, patriotic and generous Grant, and 
the bol l an I peerless State maq and Presi- 
deut, Asiwew Jounsox ; they thought it 
bettor to exercise the Christian virtue of mer- 
cy than the savage passion of vengeance 
and malignity ; they were men who luvzd 
the Union, and fo ic/'U for it, and now wish 
to see it icstore I, from the Atiantic to the 
Pac B •, and fr m the Canadas to the Qalf 
cf Mexico. 
But with Stovens, Bolts & C>., he non 
eomhalant Union men, the feeling and pur- 
pose is di.foro it. tjtevens lost his ftirnice in 
Pennsylvania, nnd B itta Ids timber in Vir 
ginia; (we never heard that Underwood had 
anything of any sort to loose,) and they are 
. actuated by vengeance and malignity, as 
well as by a thirst for the spoils of office. 
While they admit the Southoru Suites are iu 
the Union for the purpose of paying taxes, 
of adopting ' the const:tulioual amsndmeut 
hbolishiug slavery, of piyi ig tin nathoal 
»lobt, i&c., yet they deny the n represent ition 
in Congress, all partioipaliou in the goveru- 
ineut, and are oombiniag together for the 
pu'pose of reducing the Soulliern States to 
a Territorial condition , and of denying the 
right of sutfraga to all race now Inyal, unless 
they will swear that they never sympathized 
or in any way aide 1 thoss in rebellion 
•gainst the government, of the United 
Slates. 
Stevens, with his rc-coaslruction Cmimii- 
♦ce, ai,ied by the af rosaid Underwo id, Bolts 
shall always e:itertain.t..ward the people of Virginia and the other States lo be dis 
. c, , ■ vn .1 I . f r r, i;. soved, as ofth day, from wluoh tune on the Slunnn^io.ih A alley the best of feelings. Vi((l uJn\M in 8aid RhtBimd l V  
For onr late putnor, Mr. Shetry, new CThich ciftinic(, t0 ,,0 tho government, ot 
proprietor, wo bwpeak the utmost success.— Vir>,inia aild ncttlaiiy cxe . ise ' mer 
We know Win to be a printer, in the true milch t.h« gro-tor part ol the Sta'c, al _ 
sense .if tlu word, a writsr of merit, nnd a l[ie p,)Wl.ra and functions of n govei n- 
gentlrman in every rosp'ot. Accept-my mentofthe State of Virginia, until it 
thanks for your patronage and believe me, vvaB overthrown nnd Biiporessed by the 
Yours truly, military f r es of the United States in 
T. B. GRIM. April, 1835. And, whereas, in the in- 
lerval whioh" nec'ssarily occurred be- 
We cut from the Richmond Whig t' c fol- overthrow ot the a-, d govern 
... , , i .i • nient nnd rlio aofttal e^tiibliHvmcnt in the 
owmg law sold to Lave breu psned by the ** ^ ^ of. au. 
Legislature of West V.rgimu at Its last scs- tll|,rit lnder t,le stjt0 ^..ern- 
It seems to be somewhat pereow.l to nient m!lny ac(a wer - probably done by 
lawyers, whi did it nut include boaters, shoe, 
makers, tailors, stud hnrre keepers, and oth- 
ers of that cloth 7 Before the war, wo prac. 
ticeil the .profi>«iofl of law in Rendleton 
persons who had been officers of.the said 
government, and also by individuals as 
before the said povt rnmen'.was suppres 
sed. And, whereas, there also existed 
n nl i t outo an
m i il n tte n il e « if a I
v
a ' 
ced under the present government,, nnd 
shall have the like force and effect.— 
And anything heretofore done towards 
continurtig and com pleteinu any such acts 
nnd proceedings, shall have the same 
force an l effect as if done after the pns- 
sngo of this act. 
5 This act shall he in force from its 
paisogo. 
Important Bill. 
The following important act passed 
the Legislature lust week, and is now a 
law of the State ; 
A hill concerning contracts payable in Coi:- 
federale Treasury notes. 
Whereas a dep.ecnted enrrenoy, 
known us Confederate States ueasury 
n .tea. constituted the only or the prin- 
cipal currency in the greater part of thi- 
oil ii  | 
eury  t e I.c lio its is d u t- 
loss desig  t  catc t s l iers' 
te. The Philadelphia FreM thus 
spcalcs of the approaching contest: 
It gives us great pleasure to bear 
testimony to the high personal char- 
acter of Hon. Heister Clymcr, the 
Democratic candidate for Govenor 
of Pennsylvania. General Geary 
may well say that he has a "foeman 
worthy of his steel." Occupying 
positions exactly the reverse on all 
the great questions of the day, these 
two representative men will doubt- 
less condnct the canvass in ihatspir- 
t winch shout1 c'nua' terize a great 
-c t oveisy b ween principles that 
are eieruany an.i unequivocally hos- 
tile. 
—Lieut. B. B. Bnrgevin, Super- 
intendent of Freed men s Village, 
has been instructed by Major Gene- 
ral 0. 0. Howard to divide the Ar- 
lington estate lying east of the road 
coticly, Wast Virgiiiis; and there are uo an organization, known as the Confod 
people fur whom we feel n w.umor altnch- crate States of Atasrica, which, tor the 
ment and a livelier sense of gratitude for the greater part of the same period, claimed 
kindness and courtesy we have received at certain rights ot gover..mem-over the 
. . , , ■ r ., r neonle of Virtjiuiii and uctui lv exercised their hamU Oh I for the camp meetings of PB"l''  "  „ i. ,V„ 
i . .. »lwv rt:u UUIHTC mo ICIUIIIIHIIUII ui tsaiu war. 
.upivp.I At certain ngnta or trover- ent -vor the .. ... , 
.lci cg i . * ,, nrciiicaUM on said depvecia ed curre » y 
«»; rr. p p t i ijjma t illy c isPfi 1 t j' clings •'» 1 i " i f still rciuamiii{i whui y or narcialiy miad- 
. the same turoutj;nout much the greater . 1 * r i • L » 
e: . o m n, u Un 01J ] vir(„ ea8t 0f the road 
Slate during toe war; and whereas the ' • . « • ". . % t , 
result of Said war involved the total d-s- I ,nt.0w five acre \0 Trcnif> 011 
I iruction of yiiid whereas itten agreutnents, tothc freedmcn 5 
there are many contacts w u-h were . 1(3 refit to be paid at each harvest- 
made, or obligations which woie incur- ,nX "1 t'10 crop. Fifteen acres on the 
red before tlie termfnatiou of sa d , west side of the road is assigned to 
nrcilicated on said deprncia ed ourre < v, be divided and rented in the same 
R1C CACET . TTfrc liet n man Who once dii] plan A schema to blaata lady's fame, Who by fowl blowr Is since laid low. A "dead cluck" now—-Ignoble game. 
[From the New York World.] 
Forney is doing his best to convince 
his readers that he is not a 'dead duck,' 
but only a live goose. Ho evidently 
don't like being made game of 
[From the Lancaster Intelligencer ] 
Forney has now got a name which wdl 
last him a life-time During Mr. Lin- 
coln's time he was a live dou, but now 
according to President Johnson, ho is 
only a dead duck.' 
John W. Fo-.ney, D. D—Dirty dog 
or dead duck you pay i your money and 
you lakes your choice In one case he 
is canine'; in the other 'canard'. 
[From the Phil delpbia Age.] 
'Occasional' of the Press by no means 
accepts the facts of the Presrdent's 
speech. He is especially disgusted, bow- 
ever, with its 'dead duck'-tions. 
[From the New York Herald.] 
J W. Forney. D. D.—The Presiden t 
SPEC TAT, NOT CES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY I 
PROTECTKD BT KOYAI, I.ETTtRS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
tyCELFBRATED FEMALE PILLS^® 
J'reparedfrom a prrtcriptinn of Sir J. Clarke, if. P J'hyiician Kvtraor dinar y to I he Queen. 
Thi* invaluable medicine I« unfailing in thtcartefaU those painful and dangerous diseaacs to which the female 
constitution Is subject. It moderates all excesses act 
removes all obstructions, from whaterer cause, and a 
speedy cure may be relied on. 
CAUTION. 
Thffe PiVt thould not be taken by Females during the FIRST THRKE MONTHS of Pregnancy, at they 
are ture to bring on Miscarriage, hut at any ether time, they are safe. * Every woman knows (hgt the bloom of healtlv must farto with the slifebtest irregularity or obstruction of the 
menses. Thes** Pills are trufy the woman's friend ig her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never* 
mJlinK cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from 
"
l
"
po,
'
r
, """F So mild tliut the fiwblest ttk. 
fT ^. h .'Tk "KioUy. yet no powerful in llxir 
Re'suliitor ^ ,n,J' ^ "r<:l1 c»"^. • "««r '•"!»« 
inIo,."n.CeVTod nmT.0.uVT," SI,",•I P.IM I  the Hack an Limbs, l-atigueon sllaht vx^rtiAn Pa! plUtfon of the Heart, Hysterics, ISd WhTt?e thim Pill, will .(recto cure when oil otho, hV" IhUc* nnd although a row. rful rrmody, do not conill iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to th. I., 
etitution. Foil directions in the pamphlet around each paekase 
whieh should Ih: carefully preserved • SOLI) UY ALL VRUaarSTS. Sole General Agent for the United State, and BrtlUh Deminionfl, JOB MORES, 27 Cortlandt St.. New Torlr, N.B.—$1 00 and d three cent pontage stamps enctoecd to anv authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- ing 5r) Pills, by return mail, securely scaled from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist, 
•fan Harrisooburg, va. J  !'• n
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
Li FE—H EA LTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE- HEARTH- .STRENGTH. 
THE OU EAT FBKWCH ItEMEBT « 
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CEEEBRATEU SPECIFIC PILLS, . U  J   .V.V-.. v ptrCiUlf ltJ ri
manner ; about twenty acres tone has commenced c nferring degress, and Prrpartd fmm o prMeripKon ->/ d. juon ntiamam 
the North Folk, and tae apple butter boil- art, 0f 8tato And whorea- doubts justed, iu resfect to which great uncer cultlvilteJ as a garden by the (lepen- it must be acknowledged that his titles 
itignotllie South Branch, a.al the sweet, whether anv and what acts lalnty exists, perplexing alike to the debt- dents of Freedmen's Village. Tools are more appropriate than some of those 
* r ui . ..5wiu -.r A«vof«v woi/i i , nr nnd arcditor. hm to I ho ni'iJsenr, nie isur^ a.-.Ki «•» /inrifV»rr#»d Viu flm nnlloo-ofl P'nrfinw V»oo fresh, blooming and rosy girls of every valo, | contracts, and proceedintrs done, made, 
l.ill mid mou.itiiin of the good old county.— land hid and w! ether any and what 
We will buy a hlack veil, and betake onr lights and litles acquired, under the an 
selves to a caovent, that is, if we were an At- thority, or supposed authority, of the said 
loniey at Imw. hot as wo are simply Conn- g ivernmeiits or either ol them, are valid 
stllor at Law, we expect t. go over to wind and eliectual Now, therefore, tor the 
op onr old bndoessj if We can't practice we Iiellcr protection ot the people, and lor 
wdl serve on juries, or he a witness, and we preventing and set ling such doubts t 
, • t i < i 1 15 it enact vi bv fheircne »1 ussnin Hitter nnryelves we will be of aa much scr- . - ' : , 
. , ,. . • .i i .   . r .b v, that all Qontract.- and agreements vice t ' our client in tlio last namen vuca- /' . • i i i . 1
, . , r ol every kind and nature whatsiiever, 
Lions, is we have over b, en in the former: w,le,|iui. cxecutory executed, all mar 
"I'noucHlPTi. n is U kst \irgisia. The riages and all acts and proceedi l'R what- 
mSwact". 31 ' e ' soever made: done or had, and a 1 , i«l„s 
'"'pTaaitlUhy the LegisUltire of West '>"'1 titles of every kind and nature wh it- 
VrgiHia. N • atttir».ey ut law *1 a 1 be allnw- soever, acurund tu or a quired by any 
ed 10 pr. otice iaa iy court or before ary jus- p rsun under the authority ot either of 
ii » or hood of super vis. irs ..f this State, af- the guverninents al'oie-iud, or of any law 
••r the passage ol thia act, until lie esiublished or reco^n zed ihereby, or of 
shall tako, in the e.mrt in which ho pm. anv .ieparlment officer thereof or of poses to jirscltce, in addition to the oaths v r , ., .. , . 
now rcqnirud by law, the tollowing oath : 
"I, (A B 1 do solemnly swear that I have 
not. since the 20th day of June, 1808, home 
arm* against the United States, nor against 
the State of West Virginia , that 1 have vol- 
untary givrn no aid or comfort to persons 
engaged in arme i hostility thereto, by conn- 
teiianciiig. Counseling or encimraging them in 
the sftinc ; th it I have not sough', nor at- 
tempted to exercise the functions of any nf- 
fue whatever under any authority in in s- 
tility to tiic United States, or to the Stale of 
West Virginia J that 1 have not yielded a 
voluntary support to any pretended giivern- 
menl, nntlmritv, power orconatilulion with- 
in the United Slates, hostile or inimical 
thereto; and that I tako this obligation free- 
ly, without any mental restrvainm or pur- 
pose of evasioiii" 
or a c e it , as t t e pre t m a e in ay Lg sold or ] Oft nod to the freed confe e by the colleges, Fo ney has 
oi their liabilities and rights respectively j people by the Quartennaster's De- now 1) D. added to his name, which it 
and it thus app anug useful that some partment nnd Lieut. Bnrgevin is is doubtful if any college in the land, 
uni orm and eq.ttable rule should be es- ()irecte(1 t(> furniBh them with 8ee(ls would have given him Senator Nye, 
tabhshed lor the adjustment ot such mu- rni • f f • . fl . i ot Nevada, who, by the way, ta scmething 
tual demands and abilit.es: Therefore, ^ ^ WDOt confiscated proper- of. .0|)„;e/t(, nrakeit a title more 
1. Be it cn ieied by the General As- I an« therefore cannot revert to gignifioJntp He has notified some of the 
sembly, That in any action or suit, or i fhe netrs at tho death of the owner , Senators that he intends to offi r a rcsolu- 
other proceeding for the entor emeni oi h'lt it was sold lor taxes, and pur- (j,in expelling Forney from the Senate, 
any eontr.iet, express tr imp ied. made chased hy the Govprumeut for the on the ground that, the Senate chamber 
and entered intn h«-fwcin the 1st day of purpose to which it is now being is no [dace for dead ducks, 
January, 1862 and the I Mi day of April, applied. [From the Newark Journal ] 
I.S60, n shatl be lawful for cith r party The income of the Gove"nment If Bennet really desires te establish a 
to show .y parol oi ol r revalen e from internal revenue, thus far in select party, and to have cai.dida'es in 
onci w mi was c 1 ue u eisthe fiscal year, commencing in the consonance with his own reputation and 
nnd m tit ot tlio puitic-, oif-ncr cx *111 a1'!.. ' 1 **1 ij j* * . 
prose io 10 beimpiied.tn lespeottothe middle of hist year has been some- prno.ples we would advise h,m to 
kind o: currency u. which the same was thlnS ovpr tw'> millions of dollars, adopt the following ticket, and new,11 be 
to be luihoed or perl, r.iied, or with ref- which, if kept up at the same rate, »ur» "f'"" ^e'"1 -u cess : 
erenee to win b. as a sian mrd ofvaliffi, will make the aggregate of the year's lor 1 resident—Bottled Butter. 
ii was made and entorei into; and in an receipts from internal taxation alone, , Freaident Dead Duck Ior- 
action ai law, it stiab not be nece ssary three hundred and twetity-five mil- ., v • vi i 11 ^ i 
. , , , -m ■ i i- .i ..i • i i Butler, being blear eyed, would take to plead the agreement sp.etally tu order hous more than the internal revenue view very naturally, and For- 
to admit- such evidence. I m the previous fiscal year, and near- ne>. beillg an un*/upuipus edi;or wuuic 
^ o-nevci i si., app a iu y (y three tunes as much as that of chime in admirably with his satanio hot 
snob ooiitiaci was, according to the true t)ie vear which ended with JuuO 30, tleholder 
understanding and agreement ot the par- i ov> i „ 
. . r. I "  _ 1864. rFrom the Boston Post.l 
rr  . r
 I) . a e t is a e, ic it 
is doubtful if any college in the land, 
ould have given hi enator ye, 
ot evada, ho, by t e ay, is sc ething 
f a wag, propos s o m e it  titl r  
s a . e as tifie s e f t  
t r  t t  i t  t ff r  res l - 
tio  e elli r e fr t  e ate, 
H V UcUUI I lllciili "i u»m ci iiiuia;''! «m xti . i j . • J ' .. i , if h i i i t ; m  
nv tiers n exereia iiir auihortfy under , , , ' 
, ^ 
1 i i r u fu i fth ii Mbe same, in anv way while Hatd fjovern . . ' . • n •i • j ^i Bpectuilv in
aents respectively existed as atoresuid, * ^i m  i b  
and not inconsistent with the constitution 
or laws of t >e United States or with the 
constitution ot this State, [and all such 
contracts and other acts and pr eeedinus, 
made, done, or had, and rights and titles 
acquired hy any person, under t e au- 
th-.riry of the s-id State government, or 
of the laws established or recognized 
thereby, or of any depiirtnienfc or officer 
thereof, or ot any peisf>u exercising uu 
thori y under the same in any way, in 
any o uuty or corporation during the in 
terval between the suppression of said 
State gttvernmc'it and the actual estub- 
hsliuiem in suon county or corporation of 
iS(>6 ii r
b r h h' t vi- 
de e hat the true Understanding 
a agre« n f b ar es e the e
re.v^ ; o ro  tin , i eot t  
i m
o tiu ' nn fi
c hi ii t ia  vah t
Chief Physician to the Iflatpiinl du Aord ou Lariboisiere of Paris. 
This invaluftble medicine is no imposition, but Is ub- failinR in the cure of Spcrmutorrhm or seminal Wnak- 
ncss. Every »i>ecfe? of Genital or Urinary Irriubiilty Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what 
ever cause produced, or however severe, wilt b« speedi- ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. Read the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Oaran 
ciere k Dupont. No. 214 Rue Lombard, from tha pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Detamarre, in our private practica 
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffariBg from involuntary Eramissions or any other weakness of the sexual OrgHns, whether caused by a sedentary modo 
of living, excesses, or abuse. R. A. BEAVRxraRii, M. 09 O. b. Dujardiiv, M. D. J SAN Li LXUOBKB. M. D. Paris, May 6th, 1«M. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal I>ni(- gists throughout the World, price Ono Dollar per Bosr or Six Boxer« for Five Dollars. GABAifcriRi A Ddpont, Sole Proprietors, No. 214 Rue Lombaid, Paris. I One Dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will fa* 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed front all ek- ■ervation. six boxes for five dollars. Sole General Agents for America. OSCAR O. MOSES k Co . 27 Cortlandt St.. N. T. N.B—Frenoh.German. Spanish and English Paiapk* lets, containing full particulars and directions lor use. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Ta. 
Head Quarts as Dept. op Va., \ 
RrciiMONU, Va , FeL. 20, '60. / 
General Orders, N". 12. 
Lieuten ait Oeiieial U. S Gra'it, cora- 
mandi g tlio Ariniea ut tiiu UnileJ 8tates, 
liaving dir'-ote i th it copii s of neivapap rs 
ptihlialioi) in tliis Doparlmcat ooiituiiiiHg st-u- 
timents of liisloyalty ami liostility to tlm Qovermneu', in any of its branchos, be lor 
wanleil for ids inf nil ition ami ao'ioii,—It 
is lierul-y oniereil tint a copy of each is-uw of 
every newspaper pnblishcii in tlii- Depart- 
ment be forwurdeil to these Head Quarters 
by mail ou the day of publication ot the 
same. 
By cjinmand of M.ij. Gen. A. H. Terry, 
ED. w . SM1TH. 
Asnislailt Adjutant General. 
Tn (he Editor of tlie Cnn,iuouwca!tb, 
Dear Oencral:—Wr lake ple isur* in en- 
tering your uaiuo upon the list of our Bub- 
scriberB. 
Wo claim to bo as loyal as any man in tbo 
U. S., and tn publish as Inyal a paper as 
any Nmth or Snuth—we mean loyal in t1 e . 
souse ns undorslood by Picaidon Junns n, 
Gen. Gran' and wo doubt not, by yourself— 
loyal as cnntra-distinguiBlio I fmm lia lieals. 
P. y.—You overlooked the terms of our 
paper—$2 50, invariably tn advance—of 
course y.ou will attoud to this little matter, 
as money is very scarce in tliis country.— 
Publiahing your card, will, of course, be 
more—$10 per ainmm. Wo would charge 
any body else more. 
N. B —We will mail jour papers reg lar- 
ly, and if you do not i eceivo it. you must 
order up the postmasters. Editor. 
T e Baltimore American gays the reduc- 
tion im ail the articles ot prime uecessit j.— 
So far we have Ii'ard of but one braucli in 
b ndness that has yielded to this inevitable re- 
sult. During tbo past two weeks there lias 
benu a decliue in tlie wli .lesale ami retail prt- 
it's  
2. Whe er t hall e r that an
u li em . t
u ii f 
ties, to be tuiii led or performed in Con- 
federate Sia es Measnry notes or was en 
it rod into with reference to such notes 
as u slutolard of v lue the same shatl 
be liqui luted and settled by reiiu- iua the 
nominal amount duo or payable ntidcr 
such e.uitra t in Coniedeiute States trea 
sury notes, to its true value ut the time 
they were ro-peetivcly made and entered 
into, or at sucu other time as may to the 
court seem right in the particular case, 
in I upon i lie payrneut of the value so , , , o 1 a l n u i h lautuorliy under the presentUiuito gjvern t ' , . 1 •, , . , 
. i , i usccrtuiucl the parly boun i by sio-li c u ment,] shall be held and taken to be i n i s. i i i r i 
•
J
, p., tract shall be forever discharged ot and 
and to nave been at all tmes.of the same . from the same ; ,rovuled) th* in nXi ca, 
force, virtue, and efieo . in ah respects. | ge where actua| pflyment ha, been made 
and none other, as .1 no quest.on had • um of. 8uo[i 0„n,ederute Statfl, 
ever been made as to the lawful author.- ! u eitljer in full iir jn 
ty ot t ,e said governments or either of , of. the ^Jount abl,. un.ier 8Uch t.ons 
them, 
2 No person who may have been in 
tln^. evil or militaiy scrv.ce or in 
any way acting under the control, direc- 
tion, or authority of either of said gov- 
ernments, or of aay department or officer 
thereof, civil or military, or of any law 
establislied or recognized thereby, s' all 
be held liable, civijy or criminull/. fo 
any damages,or for any pain, penalty or 
forfeiture or in any other manner w at- 
soover, fur any act of any kind done in 
tlie prosecution ol the late war witn the 
Uuiiod States ; but every liability for 
every such act is hereby fu ly and com- 
pletely releasea. acqu tted an discharg- 
ed. And uo pe son wh.io-over, a.ling as 
atoresa d, shall be held liable, civilly r 
oriinnaliy, for any damages, or for any 
pain, penalty, or forfeiture, or in any 
tract, the party by or for whom the same 
was pa d, shall hai e full credit for the 
nominat amount so paid, and such pay- 
ment shall not be reduced. 
3. Where any judgment has been re- 
covered for a Sj eciiic sum or for daraa- 
ges between the said 1st day of January, 
1802, and the sai' iOth day of April 
1865. or shal have been recovered after 
the 10.h of April, 1865. upon a cause of 
uctiuti arising within the said period, 
and such judgment remain unpaid, it 
shall e lawful for the court-., in a sum- 
Mr. Poland introduced in the Sen- 
ate a Constitutional amendment for 
the absolute disfranchisement of all 
persons, who voluntarily took part 
in the war against the United States. 
We have confidently expected this. 
The Radicals are resolved that the 
negroes shall rule the South, and to 
effect this purpose, not only are the 
Id u-ks to bo enfranchised, but the 
w litcs must be disfranchified. 
—Toe Petersburg Express says : 
The bones ot many soldiers—not a 
few of them Conrederates-lie bleach- 
ing on tlie lines southwest of the 
eity. The late heavy rains washed 
away the sliallow covering of earth 
that hid them from view, and skulls 
and other bones of the dead lie scat- 
tered here and there. This should 
not be. A human bone is too sacred 
to be thus thrown about the fields. 
Mr- Stephens' final acceptance of 
the Georgia Seuatorship says the 
Washington correspondent of the 
Philalelphia Ledger, was in conse- 
quence of an assurance fr^m high 
officials in this city tliat he would be 
admitted to his scat, arul the Presi- 
[From the Newark Journal ] Parti, H«y 
,, ,, n i • , , KPif Bennet really desires te establish a The ftenutne pmii «r« sold by tit the prtopipai Drat- 
select party, and to Imve cai.dida.es in litu a  t l , i  e ll  ei,
 • e.1 i- . . • j njt * r« U iconsonance with his own reputation and , arawfikri k nupoat. Sole Proprietar*, 
pr'noipies, we would advise him to ~ No. 214 Rue Lombard, P»ri«. 1
 . 1 !• 11 • . 1 .. . ' ^ne H li x f -
adopt the tollowing ticket, and he Will be l m b
Hnr»» iif'hia iisflf'nl • iervation. six bore* for five dollars, s e or HIS useiui ^U cesa . Sole General Afenta tor America, 
For President-—Bottled Butter. oscar o. moses .. rti t si..n.t. \r• 1^ 1 \!?««, . c . , i Buflia i a -> ICC Fieflideut—ULAL> 1/UOK. hOR- lata, containing full particulara and direction* tor uia. 
a
- ■'•a'1T- Harrtionbura,Ta.^ 
Ben net's view very na'urally, and For- MSTTVO BAD CARES OF PILES 
ney being an unAirupuloua editor would cured by dr. STRirttLAND'S Plt.s remf.dt— 
nl.in.o in udiuir-iKlu with htx sotunin Mr. OU.s, nf Jane'vlUp. Whcnn.ln, wrltM for th« b.n- o'nme i  aamtraDiy ttn ms sata to Dot- e(it of mi who .ntrer with th. ptte,. thm h. hMw.n 
tie holder [ troubled for elgbt years with an aggrarated ea*<> af 
v -r* t> Pile*, and his brother was discharged from the array [ t.J ae incurable (ha befntrquife naralysed with tha Piles). 
i»ii _ . Both these distressing cases wore cured with one hot- How ad nil rah ly the word paints the tlao/Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommtn 
/I ,,.u T? - n.j,. dation of these gentlemen, heaides the daily testinoni man, downy, HIUphiblOUB rorney ivady Rlfl receired hy Dr. siriokland. aught to convinoe thos- 
to take the wa er after garbage, if he sufferlBz thai the most «K,raTat>ai chronic c*M« ,r 
ti . , , , ,, j 1 1? 1 Pile* ar-cured hy Dr Strickland'* Pile Remt-dy. It I* CUD t UliU it O'i laud, web-ioofcd HDd ushy, j gold bv Druggist everywhere. 
p, Wiiuld hiiVH reouirrd a cdIiiiiiii ■^_8old by Drs GORDSN M WILLIAMS Mala CJumi e- wuuiu nave requirca a coiuuin . Strect> narrigonburgi va. March 7, ly 
and a month s research through translated   
foot notes of magazines to make even an SUPERIOR REMEDY —W* ran 
etching of Forney. Johnson does it in a conscientiously reccnmmcnd to tho*e suffrrlng from a 1 . .  . • 1 /» distressing cough. Dr. SMokland's Mellifluous Cough Word, and DO past or present tnend Oi Balsam It gives relief almost instantaneous, and la 
Forney, from Jamieson to Buchanan, no withal not ei.»xr«!«We to the i«.te. There (• no danbt 
, ^ . i. w-. i»! but the Bfelllfluous Cough Balsam is one of tke >iest reader or those continuous vyccasionals ! preparations in use. and all is tiiat its proprietors claim 
l)ii» wi! fnppvpr R'Aa.. infa tlio for {t- hare tried it during the past week. a*d DU. W lore ei anei asa<i. lace Tlie oecre- found relief f-ora a most disiresslnr cough. It f* pra. 
Tary of Mr. Sumner with the aqU4tic pafed hv Pr ^triokhmd No. 189 S.vcamarasl , Clada- 
low I.—Grant bottled Butler, but John-j by ^r"'Gordon**'williams, u.i* 
son has ducked Forney. He is indeed street, Ilarrlioaburg, "Va. March 7.-ly 
a duck old man. ( USTDY PEPSIA —"VVhntevervbody«»yi 
\y e See now what the initials U. U. must be true We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tenli 
are for at the head of the oolumna of the 
4,pi • 1 »> to the public that we really believe it effect* a cure ia V^uroniLIC. #>wi»rvrttfF: therafsre. we lav to those, who are luffcrins 
withal not disngreeable to the taste. There is no do'ibl M i a h ber r ti s I s ,  ll i  th t its r ri t rs l i  for it. We have tried it during the past week, aad found relief f-ora a most distressing cough. It is pra- pa'-ed hv r Strfokh d o. 189 .vcatnara st , ia a- 
na*i. Ohio, and for sale by Druggists 
»-Sold Drs. GORDON Ii WILLIAMS, Mala Street, Harriioaburg, "Va. arch 7.-If 
iSJTDY PERSIA —"What over.Thody sftyt 
st be tr e e a e ear r. tri la 's onla 
spoken of so frequently by those who hava been bensflt- 
ed by it, that at last we are compelled to maks It knowa s n 
every case; therafsre, we say to those, who are suffering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist snd get a bottle of Dr Strickland's Tonic. ggrsold by Drs GORDON k WILLIAMS, Maia Street, Harrisonburg Va. March 7,-ly 
. . , C4>\a I1J 1 K VVaVA VV» I I XO niCfcC, r» I* • • UI 1 Vy L I V DI 
ma v way, t,n motion, alter ten days no- dent ia (leterinine(, to (lo 1|is be8t to 
'ice. enter betore or alter the issue ot ... , • • 
    .k,., " — His case is 
execution, u. fix. settle and di.ect at what 
depreciation or now th said judgment, 
s iall be discharged, having regard to the 
pruvisiuus of the a.-t, to the cause of ac 
tiou lor which tho judgment was reeov- 
secure this admission, 
not an isolated one. 
SECRETABY SEWARD ON ReOONSTRDUTION. Street, liarrilODburz Y. 
—A deljiatch I'rora VVasliiugton to the Phil- —— — 
ad. Iphia Inquirer, says ; MARRIAGES. 
In a oouversadon with a leading member —     
of tlie Peunsylvauia Gmgr. ssioual delega- On the 8th inst., bv Rev. los. Funkliousor, 
tion, Seward brought tip tii. questi-n of " M"T JA"' 
reconstruction and was very severe upon 
Cougreaa for tho refusal to admit tlis South-   
eru delegations. The member thouglit that DEATHS. 
alter f.air yea-s of a rebellion that had taken  —7- 
millionaof armed men to suppress and en- On ths 4 h of February, at his 
tailed upon us a debt of three thousand mil- Rockineham, Mr. John Gibbons, 
liona of dollars, it was the duty of Congress 
to patiently examioe into tho question of txTEW SPRING GOOIjS 
whetlior tlie same men were in a fit condi- [N *   
 
n ths 4 h of February, at his residenee in 
Rockingham, Mr. John Gibbons, ia the 82J 
yea. ot nis age.   
J^-EW SPRING GOODS. 
We beg leave to inform onr castomers and tha 
public generally, that we are daily receiving 
A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
SPRING GOODS, 
tha latest fashions and atyle», from 
NEW YORK, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
BALTIMORE 
embracing every article keptinaoouatry Store, 
which we will sellyoa 
AT THE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PR1CG3 
FOR CASH. 
Having purchased our goods for cash, we can 
afTord to sell them low, call and see for yourself. LOWENBACH, U. A A. HeLLER. 
March Uly 1866.  
JOHN G. EFF1NGER, WITH JOHN L. JONBS. (Successors to Minor A Jones, and for many 
years connected with Va. Central R. R.,) 
Cotnmisition uni f.srwa ttlng 
.Here he—t, 
For tho sale of COUNTilV PRODUOSaad p«r- 
chase of MbR') IANDISE of every deicription, 
No, G, Ibth Street, between Main awd Cary, Rieh* 
mond, Va., {Care jUox 6D3.) 
Particular attention paid to tho fala of 
Live Stock. . . , . . ,. Lump and Ground Plaater will be fttrni-hed to 1
. •   . . _ .rt~.,w,na r\f ■•lAB 
other manner whatsoever for any other ^ ^.^iry ntherproofor circumstance 
nr.t sLwixy Misdav f i n v Mimh <nr*kf>finii nr :iii. '. . ... . 
& Co., are now busily engaged in the work of Ces of diy goals uf all descriptions of fnrly 
destruotion. It ia easy •nuugh for them 10 
get wituee.cs to awoar that the papers and 
•pohiiciaus of tlio South are disloyal, and 
that they w aid be gat to sea the country 
invnlved iu war, iu the h ipe thu they would 
got up \ soeessi m ptrty iu the South, but it 
thirty per cent, Gr iceries, II nr, provisi us, 
beef ami market proiuceanll keep at the high- 
est fi ;urea of tha war. Prices must come 
down, suil the *.>iner tlio larga holders yield 
to the iuevitahle pressure for tiie receding 
Hcalo, the better it will he for lliein in the 
will be very d.ffimlt 11 got any »au« man to 1 j IIlg runi The Spring trade will soon open. 
believe a .y such elanderooa ta'k We do 
not believe any b.iuo iuiu in tha Vi'.lay of 
Vlrgi nia wiio outerla na auch a tu mght, and 
the purpose and object of their evidence is to 
ttreugiheu the R1 lieils iu Congress, and 10 
bring still farther rum an 1 m s'ry upon the 
prostrate and impiverished people of the 
Boulh. 
Wo have every confi lanei that the P.-ii«i- 
dent, biekod as he is by Q meral Grant and 
Sherman, and by the brave patriotic and 
c msurvativo maai of the psople, Nortli and 
South, will bo able to check those disloyal 
nnd dangerous nun, who seern beat upon 
and if the present price* are maintained pnr- 
c lasers will buy only what they must l.avH, 
and wait, or seek a mo e liberal market. 
Important to Real Estate Owners.— 
act done under any such direction or aa- 
thority as is hereinbefore mentioned, 
provided such aci was not inconsistent 
with the constitution or laws of the Uni 
ted States, or with the constitution of this 
State. Imt ■ very liability for any -uoh 
aci ia hereby fully and completely releas 
ed. acquitted and discharged. But 
nothing herein shall be construed to bur 
any action or pi cseouliou, or to relea.-e 
any liability,on account of any abuse or 
illegal execution of any such authority ; 
nor s' all any order or permDsiun given 
wuhout authority of the laws establislied 
or reeognize i by said governments, or 
et hei >d tin m, protect any person from 
uolion or pro e. ution or aoyothcr lialiil- 
ity. for any illeg 1 act done, 01 alleged to 
be done, under the same. 
3 All juuginoiits,decrees orders, and 
other pro etdinga ren cred made, or 
bud by any court, judg. or justice ot the 
peace, acting unUot authority of said 
Stai- governuient, or of any law establish 
e I or recognized thereby; and all acts 
and ordinances of an . municipal corpora- 
tion ; and all acts of any incorporated 
oompany, en ete l ordouo tinder such u 
thority ; and all acts done by any sheriff 
sergeant, clerk, constable, cmnmisBioner 
or other officer, or by an o licr person, 
in obedience to or by auibority of any 
that from the nature of the case may be 
a Imissible. 
4. In any case wherein it shall appear 
tt'at on any contract made or liability in- 
curred On or after the first day ol Janua- 
ry, 1862, and betore the loth day ot 
April 1865, the debtor, on or after the 
A private letter, dated at Hunts- tion to bo again e trusted with the political 
ville, Walker county, Texas,Febru- pewer of this Government, that no Rebel 
-,0 „ ttrnt V 1 • . 8houl<l ever have a seat in Ut)n»r'ss with his ary 18, says: "The freedmen in our conaBRt. tliat the policy of the President 
county so tar are doing astonishing Was lamentBble, as it would prove a positive 
well, and the prospect bids fair tor a injury to tlie South, 
heijvy cotton crop this year, as there Mr. Seward replied, with a great deal of 
are a great deal heavier crops plant- !,arill[h. that the policy was that winch Mr. 11 ,* 1 1 r LiucoUi had adopted, and was carrying it Ou here than has ever been smce our I ouj when he died, and that Mr. Johnson 
Wtate ha been a State. 
—Tlie National Intelligencer, no- 
1 waa merely cuntinuiog it; that the people of 
all parties would sustain it, and there was 0 jt ti fi | -a, e xv««qa™ ) ieai euyrr, - ^ ^ R.,)al t().day in the and 
muturlty of the claim against htm, and ticing lite decline in gold to about 8Lould not use the word. Mr. Seward is 
within the period above menti 'ned, made j thirty-three per cent.^says that Sec- in favor of the admission of the entire 
to the creditor, Ids agent or attorney at i rotary McCulloch declares that the body of Southern members, just aa they are, 
and uf the repeal of the tost oath. law, a 'bi.na li e' and actual tender of the 
amount Oue in the said Ounfederute States 
treasury notes, or other equal or better 
currency, and that the creditor then re 
fused 10 acceptthe same, a court of equi 
ty may gram relief to the debtor, unless 
ii appear that the '•reJnor was justiff d 
in refusing to accept the a . ouut tender- 
ed in eonsvqiience of a subs anti d and 
decided depreciation of said currency uf 
ts- he time at wtiich payment ought to 
h <ve licen made, and fi'fore the time at 
winch the tender was made, or unless it 
decline was without any agency of 
his. He could have caused a further 
decline. Last week $12,000,000 were 
put on the market by the Treasury, 
and the Intelligencer says it has still 
a large amount on hand. 
—There have been 2,070 persons 
pardoned in the State of Virginia, 
and 482 persons pardoned in the 
Nta eof Nortn Carolina, by the Pres- 
id.ut, under the 13th exception, or 
the twenty thousand d dlar clause, 
o. he. wise ippear to be iucqunable ^ , Bince the issnaace of the Amnesty 
a V lit -Il n V*' I I AA i I  - * grunt su b relief. 
5. It shall be lawful for any person 
bound rur any dobr, nr the perlnimunce 
of any ' Oiitiaot wliich was to be dis 
Proclamation. 
At a meeiing of the stockholders 
of the O ange and Alexandria Llail- 
clurged or pertbvmed hy the payment of road, held in Alexandria on Wetl- 
It is important that the owners of real eitato | aUoli judgiucnt, decree,order pn oeeding 
ah mid look to the payment uf tho United 
Stales direct tux thereon, before tho 8tli ot 
April next, or Hulij»ct thcmselven to tlie for- 
fviluro of their property. The law provides 
ordinance, nr other uc; and all other 
aotaund proceed1 nip of any officer of tho 
State, or of any couniy or corporation, 
(Jou'edcraie 8t.aios I'rousury notes or for 
the erformance of any contract, made 
with reference to suuh n tes us a stan- 
dard of value to tender to tho party on 
title > to demand payment or performance 
or damages fur toe non per ormunee the 
amount deinandublo uceoiding tu the | - - , ■ » u w isau II L4 <• tr ■ u iv mv>done or h d by authority ot sa.d State pl0vjH01ia ..f thU aot. and ,f9uoh par.y 
ue.sday last, JohuS. Harbour, Esq., 
was elected President of the road 
over Judge W. J. Robertson, the 
competing candi iate lor the office. 
—Tho total aiuount of gold and 
silver ore extracted from tlie earth 
up to the present tim as far as can 
be ascertained, am mats to about 
The Issue op the Day.—The New York 
Express succinctly and correctly suuis up 
the issues upon which the American peepie 
are called upon to divide : 
1. It-si orat ion or no reBtoration. 
2 Union or disunion. 
3. Taxation and representation, or taxa- 
tion without representation. 
These are the practical questions between 
the Pr. Hident and C-ingi+ss —between con- 
servatives and Radicals—between a real 
peace and a prolonged war—between pro*- 
p-ri y in trade and siasnatio in bnsinesg— 
bet ween civil liberty and public order, and 
ligislativo oppression and contusion. 
The pieeont Congress a d State Legisla- 
tures were not elected with any idea that a 
war going on to keep eleven States and 
eight millioug of people practio.illy out of parties making cjasiga ueu * in advance of ssle* 
the Union, nor will the majority of the peo- * t0B' 
tliat this tax shal. be paid within sixty days government, or ot any law eetablislied oi gi,.,)) refuse to accept the a oountBu ten tt ilia niu i)
after the opening of the offices uf oolleotiou in rto'giuzeit thereby, shall, u the same e dered _ itl be lawful for the party $22,000,000 000, of which only 
any city or county. The tax is twenty-sev- j10' bou"d' ^ " n"tioe writi,1S du|y 8erT' 1 about one-half at present remains in 
en cents on one hundred dollars' value at tho liws of the Un,!ted. T W.,,?.l»e ed, to require him to institute proper lo i existence. ' 
the destruction of thn oonstilnti m and the asse,M,no,lt ,,f ]800, which, if nut paid 
country, and restore tho Unio i of our fath- 
ers upon the principles of constitutional lib- 
erty. 
We appeal to our people to frown upon 
these unprincipled poiitical Catalines, who, af- 
.ter tho war is over, are s uki ig to keep alive 
its burning embers f r their own sjltish ends, 
who pratu ab uit notliing bat loyalty and 
disloyalty, wliosa cry U, " The loy tl men must 
have all the offices," who aio so glnttonons 
for the spoils of offi is, as to ba in entibls to 
the shame of their vora ioit' how.i ig'. 
promptly, is liable to an additional tax of ton 
percent. Ii not paid at the end of sixty 
constitution of this 8tato, bo hold to 
have and to have had at all times tha 
sanic loice, virtue and effect, and no oth- 
er, us if oo question nml been mads us to 
ed, to require htm to institute proper le- 
gal proceedings lor the recovery of such 
debt, or tho en oroeraent of such non- Thotniig Francis Meager, Sccreta- 
days, the property, according to the act of t)10 iawiul ullihority ufthesaid State gov 
pla N r i and vYest. upo t any fair isane 
consent to such a raisusu of power. Tne 
war started with the idea that Slates and 
people should "Ot go our^bf tho Union and 
was fought fir four years on this platform. 
Now, when it is all over, we are told that 
they ire out of tlie U non. 
The Fenian Excitement —Despatches 
from Toronto, represent that the excitement 
in Canada, in regard to an apprehended Fe- 
nian inva ion, is on the increase. The Ca- 
nadian Goverment has taken possession ot 
the Montreal Telegraph Line, and the Rail, 
way Compsniea are keeping their locomu- 
Congress passed 1862, i» forfeited, nnd will 
be seized and sold by the Government. It 
would be wise tliarofore for one and ad to at- 
tend to this tax.—Lynchourg Rtpuhlican. 
Tho bill to prevent tho spread »f disease 
am ng tlie cattle in the Uuile l bta'os, by 
the impoitatinn of foreign stock, lias be n 
si pie I l>y the President, ami is now a law.— 
Tie penalties attached ton violation of the u n ui ui m  >1 n. n   I j penalties atlached ton violation oi tne J other judtoiul procee' ings us tiro 
 -•— — " 
1
 law are a li i.i ol livu Im idre I d "1 irs or one i j, oniioneil in th last foregoing -ection. 
The residence of Mr. Wm. II. Davis, near year's tinpruoiimoiit, or both, at toe dis rc- g;,.,!; ()e ,upj00t to revision and oorrec- 
. ..i  tr ...i.  ol. . ..- i.. ..n ii tl m of tiie court. i. _ i_ I „..:i _• kin n( 
eminent, and wliether the same were ren 
dered, mado hail or done while tho sai i 
Slate government was in exis enco un . 
operation, or in tho interval which elaps- 
ed between its suppression and the actu- 
al establishment of authority under the 
present government in the couniy or cor- 
poration whore the same took place. 
4 All suoli judgments, decrees, orders, 
and oilier judicial procee. ings us are 
noo'loned in th last foregoing -ecti >n. 
U1 LIIU <211 u uriucltl/ AM DUUII UUII I . -- ^ e u II an Laivou pOBCW^SIGIl i 
tract, or for the recovery of damages '. at/'ting Govenor ot Montana the -mtreal Telegraph Line, and the Rail- 
for its non performance, and if such ie, rHory, has issued, in tlie absence way Cmipsniea.are keeping their locomu- 
party shall fiil-to institute such prroceed- 0.f Govenor Edgerton, a proclama- i ilr^' ,u„,,Idpb 1° "rd" ito m,OTe. "ff their 
ingswi! in three m Miifi, from and after tm i for a State cmivention tu be held believed that tho CU.nadLi0p iriUment 
the seivi e of »iic(. notice he shall be j R y I'gliiui City on the 28th iast., w old he imrni'iii uly c..iiveneil tne nrivi- 
retersburg. Hardy county, with nearly all it< 
onto its, was distrnynd by firo, on th§4ili 
lust., irlgi latlng in n r ir't fro .i a ohitaLcy 
'"vv-uun. tion by appeal, writ ol error, bill of re 
The County Cl.'rk', Sliarilf and D.puly ' '' "'"'fwise. us if tbey hud been 
forever burred and pivcmde t from all le- 
gal remedy whatever founded upon suoh 
del t or u ntract 
6 Norhing in this act shall be con- 
strue I tn take away or impair tbe ordiua 
ry jurisdiution of courts of equity. 
7. This act shall bo in force from its 
passage. 
Tho outstanding Stalu bonilB of Virginia 
are thus stated ; ingnrihed cenificatuB, $18 
264 042; railroad bond., $12,624,600. The 
w.., .......v. i nil iio iiui i. nii . u d, p
to lorm a l8t Uti Goveruiuent. lei.e of the wm of nahi», corpus suspended, 
—The Gun federate dead around ! a"a wart'at iaw iieciared. AH the towns 
Frmi-lin TVoinnssnp are heinw | w"e respoudlag to the orders for volunteers, i anUlt ienncs eo, Dei 0 re audth  peopie were confident of repelling 
moved toil beautitul lot near tlie any mv.tsiou tlie Fenians might attempt. 
Ground Flsster $16 per short ton. 
HsraaaMoss. 
Shacklett A Nvwmau, Locke A Camptan, For- 
rer k Clippln or, Harrisonburg: Emauuel Sipe, 
Esq., Laooy'a Spring: J. J. Llltell k do., Woi. F. liotviu, McGahoysville: Ii. H. Uarnaberger, 
W. W. Harasberger A C n, Port Rsuublic. Je- 
siah S. Roller, Mt. Crawford.' Samuel B.trioy, Day ton.* Noah Sohonck, Edom , R. • 
Co. Uridgewater . Wm. M. Juatis, Jacob Haos- bergur, Dr. S. Miller k Bro., Conrad s Stors. 
March 14, 1866. - 
YY"iwe KAIUN0and 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS., 
UVFV s * < O. 
SR N Howaao Sr., BatriaOBS, 
* . f/rtiiinir for Cemeteries, Bel- Manufacture Wire B 
SSd oafse'reeo., Wowb Wire, Ac. Also, Iron Bedst '.ds, OhalrA *0. , 
March 14,16«u—n   
PER YEAR 1—We want agents jBl.OUU everywhere to sell our IMPHOV- 
El) »li) Sowing Machines. Three new kinds.— 
AIM' \J VMItb IIIA iilixs . »1 I •$ F - - , ww.M.w, v- . •|waww. • saw 
Slierin ot Pope U nniiy, AiknnB.is, were all "hut under Itie autoonty ot outstanding Hta'e bonds of North Carolina 
recently •«.asainated. the preB«nb Oovcrnlucn,, All acts and ^ smount to $0,740,500. 
town, given by Mr. John McGavock, 
for the purpose. It is to be adorned 
with shrubs and evergreens. 
Maj. Gen. 13. F. Gheutham, late 
of ihe Confederate army, was mar- 
rio I ou Thursday last, to Miss Rob- 
U tne people were conhdent of repelling Jr;,,*. and upper feed. The only machine sold 
iu .i  i l u l r in United .States for less than $40, which /u(la 
A: tlie F<. liiau meotiuH: huld in New Haven licensed by Howe, Wkeel or & Wilson, Grower £ 
. .
0
. . I . I a__ fs_ I  Vi..  1,  J All ntVsmm on VVeduesdav, it was elated tliat a letter Baker, Singer i; Co., and Uaehtlor. All other 
had been received from Head Ceotie St.- cheap macBlnes are , andthe ..U.r ou u is
phens, aunuuuciug that he was ready to 
move the armies ot Ireland when the signal 
should be given. Gen. Mullen expressed 
bimsell satisfied tbat tlie United Slates ttov- 
eruuieut would follow the neOtral example inson, a very wealthy lady of David- sat by England, and would nnt block the 
son county, Tcnucesec. progress of tbe Fenisoe. 
or waer are liable to arrest, fine and imprisonment, 1IIuetraUd circulars aeDtyrM. AdUre«S| or call 
upon Shaw A Clark, Bsdautord, Maine* 
March Ii Ij 
A
 MONTH !-r-aVgenta wanted for six en- tpuXj tirely new artieles, just out. Addrtaa U» 
i T* Uaiuy, Citr Uuil disgi Btddsefoid. Ue. 
Uerqb 14 1v 
S!u C'OmmanuicuUU. 1 
[For th» Oiimnonweilth 1 
Sj.dli:l-i M'DII'lli lit. YtROlNTA. TO WIT; At rules liold iu th 
HAilBISOXnDRO, VA. 
^.si3?ilay Jjjsiuajiir.- Miroh 1% 'o3 
lOC**L DEPvteiT.'rTE.rT. 
yfc—ii mi i ^■■■i la. ■ T*__ 
Rags Wanted! 
Wo will pay the highest price, is cash 
f«r good clean linen and cotton mgr. Bring 
them at once to this office. 
Girard's Secret.—Stephen Q rard, than 
TThom no shrewder business man ever lived, 
used to say in his old nge: 'I have a.ways 
considered advertising liberally and long to 
be the great medium of anccesi in business, 
and the prelude to wealth. And I have 
made it an invariable rule, too, to ailreiti^e 
In the dullest lina"8 as welt as the busiest, 
long experience having taught me that mo- 
ney tnus spent is well l.irt out; as by keeping ; 
my business cnntinnallv before the puldic it 
has secured me m 'ny sales that I w uhl oth- 
erwise have lest1 Here the snceessful Gl- i 
RARD discloses ihos'Cr. tnt tlie way hi wealth , 
if the Mechanic, the Merchant. &o., will only 
embrace it 1 The tommonweaUh. uffcra the 
icodium. 
Burned,—A few days ago ifr. D. D Di- 
vel, an aged citizen of Rockinghain, came 
near being burned to death at Ins residence ; 
near the Page line, in the Conrad's store 
neighborhood. The fire originated from an 
iron .with which ho had been in the habit of 
keeping his feet warm, and wbich had on 
this occasion been made too hot, setting the 
wrappi ig around It ami the bed clothing on 
fire, it was with difficulty that his wife, a 
lady near 70 years of age. smothered the 
tlames until water could be procured. 
J. I). Price & Co.—Bv reference to nnr ad- 
vertising onlmnns, it will be seen Messrs. 
Price & Co. Real Estate Agents at this place, 
purpose issuing a new descriptive catalogue 
of the property Ihev h ve f.r sale. Pi rso, » 
desiring to sell should place their property 
in their hands previous to the 25ib iust., if 
they o isb io secure this important a lv-r'i- 
siog advantage. lids o ta pri ng firm 
have been making some very go .1 siles late- 
ly and from an inspection of their letter bo k, 
wo feel satisfied of a large emigration of the 
"boneand sinew" W the Jf nth, to our beau- 
tiful Valley the coming aummer. 
John Q. Effinosb.—We dsn call atten- 
tion to the advertisem. iit of J ihn G. Effin- 
ger, with J ihn L. J nes, C nnmisaion and 
Forwarding M'reliant. No. (j, on 15 Street, 
betwoen Main and Cirey, Richmond, V i. 
We have the ple.nnre o; a business a id per 
■anal noqnaintaniM with this coacorn ; 
and commend it to the patronage of the 
merch ints and stock raisers of the Valley.— 
Mr. Efflnger is well known to the people of 
Ruvkingliara as one of the m ist exemplary of 
man and attentive to bnainess. 
Wh. N. Bell & Co.—We take pleasure in 
calling the attei tion of our merchants and 
others to the card of tiro above firm. It has 
baen bur good fortune to have dealt with this 
firm during the past winter, and wo have no 
hesitation in saying that we have never 
dealt with a more liberal and gentleman I v 
firm. We coinmend thorn, with earuostuess. 
to our merchants and people. 
Wit R. Polk.—Wa also call attention t 
the advertisement >f W n. R. Polk, dealer i 
dry goods and notions. No. 173 Broad dtre- t 
Richmond. This is an old est blifhed hou.- 
and . na <>f the hart -ve ever dealt with.— 
Our merchants can do as wull in Richmo i 
now as in Biltimore. Ljt them try it.— 
We believe they can d t better. 
See to It —O ir .Mje •ye 1 reporter alleg 
tha seventeen dre-ses belonging to a d wor 
by ladies of Harrisonbtirg, bail the brai I Im 
from ban bv prot aiding nails na tin 
• »i lewulk from Mry r Soiherts c >rnor to the 
first street, south, since March 9tli. VVhos. 
devoted head will the "pshaws" of the ladle.- 
fall upon. 
Masostic Notiib.—A called commmiica- 
tion of U tckingham Union Lodge. No. 27. 
F. A M., will bo held in Misonio Temple, 
on Monday evening next, M irch 10th, A. L 
6866, A. D. 18C6, for work and instruction 
By order of \V. M.. 
J. K. Smith, Secretary. 
Sale of Propeuty in Davton.—Mr. 
Bryan of Dayton i i this county, we un let- 
etaud has sold his pr iperty to Mr. John S 
Scott for $800. Tlie sale waseflected throng 
the agency of J D. Pbice & Co., of thi.- 
place. 
Marylvnu Eakmer —The March No. of 
tblA valuable agiluultural journal is upon onr 
table. As usual it contains a variety of u .' - 
fill mutter lor the farmer and meoh nic 
8. S. Mills & Co., puhlisilers,' 24 S. Calvcrt 
St Baltimore. 
•Alexasokia Gazi.ttb.—We are pleased to 
DotiCe tlie enlargemeut of tins "best of new.— 
papers" to its former size. No newspaper i 
the St ite lias greater claims for encouragt - 
meat than tlie "Gazitte.* We wish it abun- 
dant bucce.-s. 
Wire Workino.—We refer our renders tn 
the advertisement of Dofub & Co., Wiiai 
Workeis, of Ballim ire. Those wishing any- 
thing in this line -ill Cmd it to their interest 
to give'these gentfi men a call. 
Pleasant.—The weather for the past few 
days has been quite pleasant in this section 
A few days of such weither, and the dn- 
nolliing society will be sorely . flii ted with 
"the lazy fever." 
A Chance.—Wo call attention to the ad- 
vertisements, in another column, head $1600 
a year, and $oo a month. Parties wishing 
employment can got full partisulars by ad- 
- dressing the adver isers. 
A press of other matters, again forces our 
"Locals "to do what the white men of the j 
country has been doing for some time, but ( 
wou'l much lougur, i. e. A/and bad. 
A sacramental nieutiug wi'l begin at the 
Jkjw Erection Church, on Saturday, the isst 
day of Maicb. i 
We tmSfoi-d a f«v wckks .-111) e a call upon 
the [n on I a R • klngnim t) lurniih tnonuy 
f.r the P'rp "•« nf erecting a inonntneat to 
C d. 8. B-Gibbons Ibiis gafl.iDt officer do- 
scrves every ItoSlor that can be paid him, 
and wo heartily andorso this movemeni ; hut 
would hffiir. ns an indneomcnl, that tha 
monument ha purchased, and erected in me- 
inorian to all the soldiers from liockiughara, 
that fell in tho late war for Southern Imte- 
pendence. Do this, and we believe that tho 
money will bo fothoomlng. We love tho 
niemory of every solditr that died in tlie 
field or in the hospitai, and honor shnnld bo 
done to their names. Faust. 
E&'W'e call attention to the ndvertisemont 
of Oscar G. Moseh & Co, U -aded "LIFE— 
HE A LTU—STREN' fiTH, ' 
B€?"See advertlMment of Sir James 
Clarke's, tclehra'ed FEMALE PILLS. 
Twelve Rebellions in tub United 
States —-Siiue t- e nrganiz ith n of the Fed- 
; eral Government, twelve attempts have 
beenjnado to resist its ant.linntv. The first 
was in 1782—a conspiracy d snme of the j i fficers of the Feiieral am y to consolidate 
tiie thirteen S ares into one. and cntifer sn 
i preme |if)"-er npnn Washingt >n ; the second 
in 1787, called Shav's Insiipectinn, in Mas- 
Riirh'isetls; the third in 1784. calie I the 
Whiskey Ingnrrectliin of Pcnnsjdvania ; 
the fourth In 1814, hv the Ilanfnrd Convo i- 
tion ; the fifth in 1820)011 theqaestinn of tlie 
admission of MUsnnri intn tno Union ; the 
sixth was a collision between t.be L-gisla- 
J turc of Georgia and the Federal Govern- 
mcnl in regard tn the lands given to the 
: Creek It dians; the seventh was in 1830, 
with the Cht'rokees in Georgia ; tlie ci.Jilh 
was the memorable nnllifving ordinanc. s nf 
I South Carolina, in 1832; the ninth was in 
1842. in Rh de island, between tho Snffrage 
Association ami State mthnrities ; the tenth 
was in 1856, on the part nf the M rmons, 
who re isto I tho Fndaral Govornmeiil ; the 
eleventh was John Brown's raid; the 
twelfth, Seci ssion, in 1801. 
The Wilmington (N C) Dispatch savs 
that a gentleman living ibout t-n miles 
frotn that city ootitraotol last year with for- 
ty two negroes that thev should have thu 
u-o nf his f 'rm of three liundrsd and twenty 
scros, including all the stock and i npla- 
rnenls. provided that thev wnnld give hi n 
one-third of the pVodncts. Ilia shire has 
been ascertained to he f air bushels and 
tin « packs of corn, tvo hundred and sev- 
chtv live pounds ol fnl lor, thirty n mnds of 
ri 'e. four roasting ears, and a quart nf toma- 
toes. 
JFf-s«uci«l ««•' Commercinl. 
THE MARKET RF.PORTS. 
HARRISONItUUG MARKETS. 
CAftRECTKI) WKEKLT. 
ITiaHisivBtjRV. M'rcti It. tSSA 
7 cO ilUTTKB  
..8 .VI. Kims  FLOtTR—Super   0 t R  Kxtrn .... 8 i't•, -'fvGS  
" Family.. . 10 00.BEEF  WHEAT  1 75'LARD  , 
« Y F.  CORN'  OATS  PORK  BACON—IlamH  44
 Sides. . . 
,. RO WOOL—G :uiie»1  4i» 75 *• Unwashed  .'^n 
.. 60 SEED—Cluvei" d 50 
.. 10 " Timothy .... 8 00 
. 14 44 Flax  2 00 
.. m VINKOAH r. 25 
RICHMOND MARKETS. 
COURKCTfiD WBEKLT. 
Richmond, M ire i 13,1866 
FLOUR—Super.... $10 60 OATS  50 
•
4
 Extra 11 00 BACON—Huras  22 44
 Family.... 13 50 14 Sided ... .... 18 WH' AT.  tpO LARD  15 
•<Y  !•)() BUTTER  3> COBN 30 AFl'LEisper bol  G 00 
LYNCHBURO MARKETS. 
OQERKOTF.B WEEKLY. 
LTNCiintHG, March 13, IS'C 
FLOUR, Super..... $11 00 BUTTER,  25 44
 Extra,  13 00 LARD,.* *0 
•
4
 Family,.... 16 00 BEEF.  fi(a^ WHEAT  2 25 PORK  ]3@T4 CORN,  85 FLAX SEED 2 T' liACON,Hams  18 SOAP  fi(a.l0 Sides  17 TALLOW  ll^U 
SOU > HERN BANK NOTES. 
VIRGINIA. 
..ank of Berkeley 80 Cor. of Alexandria .... 46 
•Jonimerce.Fred'ktdrg . 35 Cor. of Georgetown   80 hiariedion  15 Danville Bank  20 lowardsville,(old) 26 Ex Dk of Va.. XorfoiK. 30 lowardsville, (n w).... 5 Farmers* Hk Finoaslle. 30 Mil Dominion 35 Farmers Bk. Rlclimond 40 hillippi (coitntttrag'd).. 20 \Ier. Bk. LynohlPg (old) 36 R okbridK*'  35 Mer. Bk.LyncWg (n-'w) 20 tockinKham. 35 Mnnticello Rank, (old)., 25 llchmond  20 Monticello Bank, (n w). 
Clarendon   Commerce  Kuyetteville  Lexington  Branch at Graham.. North Carolina  Koxboro4  
> homasville  
ScotUville, (old)   25 S W Bk Va, Wythevllle i Sootlsville. (new)  5 Traders' Rk Riciunond. ' l ink of the Valley 30 i'lttsylvania  
ank of VltKiolH  30 (.'iiy of Petersburg.... . I 
ank of Winchest-'i*.... 90 Men & Mec, WheeMny;. ! 
entral Bank ol Va. (o.) 30 v W Bk, J -lf-rsonvl!1e. I 
.'eut al Bank of Va. (u.) 6 N W Bk, Wheeling I 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear  20 Wadcshorough  ' harlotte  16 Washington     
 10 Wilmim-'mn  
 15 Commercial Bk. U lPn.. Fayett 10 Yanccyville  
  20 Farmers4 Bk N. C  i 
 ..^.. 32 Greensboro Mu In Co.... V  211 Mcr Bk, Newborn  ! 20!Miners'& Planters4 Bk.. : 2&| 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Rank of Caraden. 25jEx Bank, Columbia.... Charleston 12 Farmers4 A: Exchange.. Chester   15) MerchHnt84»0heraw.. . Georgetown  12 People's Bank  Ha.tihurg.<,.  15 Planters' Bunk   Newberry  20 Planters4 k M^q. Bk.... South Carolina  10 <ouiliw'n Railroad Bk.. State of South Carolina. 10 State Bank   Com. Bunk, Columbia... 10 Union Bank  
GEORGIA. 
Vugusta Tn & Bnk'g Co 10 Central R R Bank'g Co Bank of Aug-sta  JO City Bnnkol Augusta... t'lien?"  20 Farmers4and Meo iunic^' Columbus  10 Ga R, R. A. Banking Co 
ommercr  • 10 Marine Bunk  t ulron 20 Mechanics4 Bank  
'mpire State...  to Men A Planfers4 Bank.. Middle Gedrgiu 70 Planter-4 Bank  S tvannah   •♦) Timber Cutters4 Bunk... State of Georgia........ 20 Union Bank  
• ALABAMA. 
Bank of Mobile 50 Central Rank  ... ' Montgomery..  60'Eastern Rank  < S liua   .0 Northern Bank ' i.ummeiviul Bank..}**. 25 Southern Bank i 
TENNESSEE. 
Sank of GtflCftanoogn... 15 Rucks4 Bank.......... f Bank of Comi.'erce . Batik of KhoxvtHe Blink1 of Pari?  
•unk ol Memphis .. 
•li'ddle T nnessee ., Rank of Tunnesse-.. West Teaueseee.... 
Rank of America  Rank of Louisiana... Bank of New Orlnauu 
' anal Bank  Citizens' Bank   Crescent City  
... 18 Northern Raok.  
... IS Oooee Bunk   
... 18 Planters4 Bank  
... 26 Southern Bank  
... 4() ShelbyviHq Bank. 
... 20 Tr.nlers" Bank  
... 20 Uniuii Bunk  
LOUISIANA. 
.. par, Louisiana State Bank 
... 28 Meoh. A Traders Bank.. 
.. 45 Merchants' Rank  
... 85 Southern Bank I 
... 81 Union Bank  
CONFl-1»J l.A i i I UKRKNCY. 
The following Is a table showlug the value of one dol lar in Oold a. cumpvud witti OonfeildraL- Tr,*a.urv NoU-- ilnnnK .-.loh moutU of the wa.-, from May. mi In April lit, 1865; 
1861 1862 1863. 1861 1865. 
January...   $1 25 $.3 DO »20 nlfdat) 50 «M OlO'ln February,..  i 25 i lyil 22 mSis no 45 0 Sav Maroii,.... 4 0" " /k"1 •*"* "   ^ w 
V x liuM in e Clerk's OfBct of the 
CirctHt C 'Ui t or Uockm'/h ini County, on Mon- day th • Bth day of March, 18G6. 
TbuiuasK. Harnsher^er im 1 Honrv llarniber- 4fer, ir., Admin atrnturg of John itarnsher^er, find tne Inltcrlnhis own ri^ht, Jercraiab llarna- 
berger, II .nry Hirnsbor(fer, wn., Stlly Harn«- I ergor, C. Frjf Ufti nnbtreer, Robert Ftarusbor gcr uud Sarah E. ilarnsbergcr, Pluintifffi, 
AGAINST, 
Mitche'l M. narnsberge-', St- hnn CnnrR4 and 
Mary his wife, Lafayetto HuhLnrll. John Uu hnell. Kmnianuel buelineU. the heirs of Jn 
cob Single and Marv his wife, whoso names art 
unknown and tho ocirs of Jacob Harnaborgor 
and Catharine his wife, whoso names are un- known, Defondants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is t»» obtain a decree for tho sale of a Tract of 133 Acres and 27 
Poles of Land b longing to the ® tat" o( John i i Harnibergor. deceased, on th- ground that it is ; 
; not sulCiptible ofdivision among hi-" hei/s, and it 
necessary for tlie pavmei t of his debts. 
And it appearing by an aftldavit Died in this 
cause, that, tin* derendnnts, Mitchell M. Harns- 
bergor, Stephen Conrad and Mary bis wife, La- favrtte Bushnell, Jolm A. Buslmeil, Etnanuel 
Hushncil. thu h< irs of Jacob Single and wi'e. 
whose ntnnea are unknown to the affiant, and 
the heirs of Jacob Hurmberger and wife, whose 
names nro unknown, arc not residents of the 
State of Virginia, iti- therefore orde-ed that the j sftid defindants do appear here within one month 
al ter due publication of this order und do what isneeessrry to protect their interest in this suit, 
and that a copy ol this order be publish'd, once 
a week, for four successivo weeks, in tho ''Old fontmonuealth," and a copy also posted at ho fr t door of th" Court House of this Conuty on 
the first day of th • next County Court, Copy—Test"! 
Mar 7-3t A Sr. C SPRi VKEL O'crk. 
COMMTSSTONKU'S SALE OF REAL ES- TATE.—Pursuant to a d croc of tho County Court of Rooklngham. rendered on the 22d of 
February, ISCO. in the Chancery suit therein pending between''homAs K. Harnsborgcr and 
wife and others. Plaintflfs. rs. Geo W. Price and 
others, Defendants. The undersigned 'ommis- 
sioner npp<»infed bv said decree will proceed to ?■ !! ON TUESEAY, T1IK THIRD OF AI'RIL, 
IK66 on the premises, the reversionary ntorest 
of Ohm lea U. Ynncev. deceased, in and to the 
whole of Ihe Real Estate now held by Mrs. Lu- 
ciiida Yance.v or and during her natural life. The Property is sit at »d on the Sh 'nandoah 
River, 6 miles East of MeGahevsville, in said 
counlv and cotitafnlng between 50(1 and 030 
ACRES, about 200 of whL h is cleared and in fair cultivation and the reipainder in Timber. Tkhms.—One.fouth of.the purchase money to 
be paid the 1st day of I he next t"rm of the Coun- 
tr Court sugihding th 'sale. and the remainder in three equal annual payments from the day of 
sale, the pi»« ohasey giving bonds with good per- 
so^nT secmitr. and the title to be r- fain. d as further security, until the whole is n;»id. JOHN C. WoODSOV. 
March 7 it Ot>mmissioner. 
VALUARLE TRA'T OF ROCKINGTTAM 
LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
will of John IT. Campbell, dee'd. vv r will of. 
fer at. public na'e. nn'th • premises, ON THE 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE. 1S66 (if not sold privately be- fore that time, of which du" notice will be giv n) 
Hi ■ tiaet of land on which he resided at the time 
of his death. The farm lies on the North Moun- 
tain road, and th * road leading from Harrison- burg to Rawley Springs, eight miles from tho 
former place an contains 
46 > .icn*:s op 
i here is about 250 ACRES in cultivi- 
tion and th" balance has on it a fine growth of 
young Timber. Tho improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KIT HEN. 
a large Bank Barkand Horse Stable, ind the ne- 
cessary out houses, and an Orchard of cxcelhuit fruit. Tt is well watered with a stream running 
through the t'arn and a fine spring in the yard. 
The farm lies well, and is iu a fiuj state of culti- 
vation. We will offer, at the snme time, 2rt Acres of M mntain Lmd. on the Sycamore Fork. It has 
on it a Suga Camp. 
Th- land will b • shown by Chas. S. Thomp 
son. Esq.. who resides on the farm, or by eith 'i 
ol the i xecutors. 
F M. IRV'NR, 
D. R. HOPKINS. 
Mar T-ts Ex'rs of John ii Campbell, dee'd. 
ROSPECTUS OF ~ THE HOME GAZETTE. On the 13th daj of January. ISStJ the subscri- ber will commence the publication of a Weekly Family Literary paper, called 
THIS MOMli GAZETTE, 
to bo issued siinnltaneously in Washington City. 
D. C. and Hiehmond, Va. This jv>un.-.il is to b" devoted exclusively to Foteratur", Art, Science, 
and tliod velopmcht au e cour agonic at of liter 
ary talent. It will be perfectly free from al* 
partisan or sectariun bias, making it cmphaticau ly an indispensable visitor to every family cir 
cle in the land. Animated by the purest tone o- 
moi ality, and filled with contributions from the 
most distinguised writ rs in tho country. Tho 
Homo Gazetto will take rank among the ablest 
and best literary journals of the country, and no 
»ains, labor nor expense will be spared to make it tb" verv finest paper published in the Union. 
Tins IIomr Gazhtte was recommended to the ■ Hronage of the Masonic Older by the Grand 
Lodge oi the State of Virginia at its last Annual 
• -mniuiiication in tho city of Richmond, on the 11 tho December. Contributions from eminent Masons arc soltci- 
' d. and if louud suitable, will be liborallv paid for. Subscription price Three Dolla-s per annum, payable in advance. All communicati ns relative to the Homo Ga- 
zette should be addressed to 
R S. MORGAN. N", fi Louisiana Avenue, Washington, I>. C. 
JdiiUary 3, I8GG. 
GVLLON AND HALF GALLON C NS 
nith patent tops, fo holding Coal Oil Ju.il L'Oeivud and for sale cheap at L. H. O I T'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Cheinica^Store. 
HOxSTI.TTEIPS STOMACH BIT E > AND Drake's Plantation Bitters, juft • eoeived 
and for sale at L H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemicl Store 
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, just received and for sale at 
L. H. OTT'S Not 8. Drug and Chemioal Store 
t* tltrESSMOJV^L. Cvi'iUS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
< u H a E o u jy jt' j 7 
OKAUUATK OP THE nALTIMOKB COLLEGE OF DENTAI. 
B li U Q B U T, 
RESPECTFULLAT informs his old patrons and 
the public generally that he has reHiimed 
.us practice, and is pennaneutly located in Har 
isonbiirg. Va. 
II is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert ai tiii 
rial t • rh from one up to a full sot, on theSilvei. Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warrant d to compete with any pe. formed in the citl"« or elsewhere. 
TEHMS fNVAKIABLY CASH. 
Office at his reside nee, n ai ly opposite Hill's Hoti-I, Main Street, Hanisonburg, Va. 
Oct. II, llfcS.-ly 
D»SO' UT ON—Th" Co-par tnership exist- ing oetw .'on Drs. Gordon uud M jiL.'tt, us been di.-.^dved bv mutual consent. 
Dec 11 1805. J. N GORDON. S. U. MuFFETT. 
\TEDICAL NOTICL. 
•I DRS. GOUDO v A WILLI \M > Have again associated themseives, iu the pi actie. 
oi Medic: no* 
Oi kick iu th" building, formerly occuid d h Joseph Sliue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865. 
DR. T. Z. OFFUTT, (3 YE illS A SOgQEON 0. S. A..) 
Having located in Hartisonburg, Va. for thcpiac lice of tli : various b-anches of his profrssiun, re- 
spectfully offers his services to the public. Ofpick—Oppo-it • Hill's H it-1, Main Street, 
Ri si pence—Female Seminary. 
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J^OTICE TO TAX PAYEIIS. 
Notice is hereby given to the owner, of Real 
hetatoin ReckinKiinm County. Th,it the amount 
cDL-vocJu was 'fi'8 ',aJ' ami that i .V CUE Ims been .inly mnpowered by tlie S 'Cretary of th" Treasury to receive said 
tax, und that his Ofliou «t llille 'H itol HarrisoD- burfc. Will be open for the next sixty day, for it, 
reception. 
JOHN HAWK HURST. Oil.LET F. WATSON. A. I.AWKEN0E FOSTER, 
U. S Direct T«x Ooiuniissiouer, tor Viritinia. 
r s —Ibe Law has be n so modified tbat bet U. > e. T«x will he ooHectvd. 
H.rri onbui o Va. Feb. 14.-Sm, 
I 'OAL OIL KKl'T CONSTANT..Y ON HAND 
*i J,. U. Ol'TS 
for '■ Drug Md ChomiciilistBre. 
CELLING OFF AT COSf ' 
FOR CASH! 
WIRHINO TO MAKE A CHANOE IN OUR basiness, we oBbr our largo »nJ well-,3lect»i 
stock of Goods, conniitioj; ol ororytbini usually kept iu a Country Store, tU: 
DRY GOODS GROCERIES. 
HARBWARE, QEEXSWARS, 
BOOTS A SHOES, HATS A CAPS, CLOTHIN'O, 
NOTIONS, Ac., 
AT COST FOR CASH!1 
We would rMpoctfullv invite the attention of 
the public, and rspocially our old friends and 
customers to call and sec us bafore purchsin^ 
elacwhere, as wc are cot-tain we cam maku it to 
their interest so to do. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for Qoodi 
at Caa.sh priori 
NO HUMBUG! 
Wc mean to do precisely what wo say we will 
do* 
PART'ES HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST D3 
PAYABLE IN GOODS. WILL 
PLEASE BRING TH M IN IMMEDIATELY. 
N . 11.—W • alrfO intend to continue to buy Pro- duce for CASH, at the highest market rates. 
Thankful for past favors, we intend to mai it a 
continuance of th«* same. 
Feo. 21. LOWEs BACH. HELLER A CO. 
JONES- 
AGRICULTURAL 
W y^xyo-iaiO^XeiO. 
•^T^M. H. POLK. 
DR. VV: VV. S. HU rLER- 
PHY IClAN AND SURGEON Oliers his pro'essional services to the citizens o ila.-risonburg and vicinity. Office in reai of II. H- Her A xhia* Store. Ueaideuce Our* door Soutn 
ol Scaiilon's Hotel. [Nov. 29-tf 
BRYAN, WOODSON & COMPTON. ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Harrisonuuko, VA. 
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Wo ^dson and Wm. 
B. Compton have -asbociut.-d th • niseives iu the practiro ot Law in the County of Rnckingham ; 
and will also attend the * ourts of Sheauiidoab 
Page, Highland and Pcndletou ^ 
v^-i^JoHN C. Woodson will continue fo prae 
tlce in the Supreme CoiU't of Appcalsof Virginia Nov. 22,1865-tf 
C1 W. BERLIN, 
r. ATTORNEY AT LAW 
nAituiROSUUHn. VA.. Will practice in this and the adjoining coun 
ties. Office in Bunk Row. North o'" the Court- 
Uousc. [ Ian. 81.1860—ly 
J. N. LiaUKTT. C HAS. A. YASCX* 
JiOQETT A YANCEY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. llaiTlsoobarg, Va. Udice iaimedialetv opposiU 
lh« Auiariaaa Bctv). [Nov. M U 
Before the G cat Fire, at 137 ^'ain Street. At present Occupying the Old Stand of Chiles A Chanery, Wo. 173 Broad Street, RICH MOM D, VA. 
Deslees to Inform th» P ibllc that he has now 
on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
con-dsting in part o- CALICOES. 2ff ots. per yd. and upwards, 
DELAINS. 25 ots. nnd un'vnrds- 
BLEACHE > SHIRTINGS, 25 cents par 
vd. and upwards. 
BLACK and FANCY DRESS SILKS, 
FRENCH ME ill NOES, 
all Wool DELAINS, 
ALPACA. BLACK CLOTRS, 
CAS1MKRS, SATINETTS, 
LINEN TABLE DAM VK. • TOWELS, NAPKINS, 
IRISH LINEN LINEN MANDKEROHTEFS. 
and iboosanda ofoth t articles all of which 1 
d fire to sell at low prices to Wholesale and Re- 
tail buyers. 
•o not forget the "lace. 
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Stroet, Ric'imr.nd. Va W R. POLK. 
N. B. —Having effected a buiin^as a range- 
menl with W. 11. Polk. T would he glad to see all 
: mv old friends and customers at th • old Stand. | 1 10 CHILES 
Mar 7- late CHILES & ( HLM KY. 
I\TSUR \ VCR A G A1 NT<T PRRSONAL IN 
JURY OR DEATH BY ACCIDENT. 
The New York Accidental Insurance Co. 
No. 141 Bkoabwat. New Touk Citt, 
For IiiMii'ing Against Accidents. 
CAPITAL. (am. paid IN,) $260,000. 
Taia Company insures against the following 
accidents.—All forms of dislocations, broken bones, sprains, concuMdons, crushings, bruises, 
outs. - tabs, gunshot wounds, burns and scalds f o.-t bk-'S. bites of dogs orserpants unprovoked 
assault bv burglars, robbers, murdevs, Ac, the 
action oi'sun-stroke or lightning the ottVu ts of 
i x Iosi«»ns, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes, 
aaftoeatlon by drowning or choking, when such 
accid'-ntal inhn v is the cans" pi d. at'i to the iu- 
sur d or ol aisability to follow his usual avoca- 
tions. No man can be certain of security from acci- dent. Thev WILL happon in a thousand unfor- 
seen and uuexpected Wuvs, and in spite of nl 
safeguards and precautions. As no one is ta c 
all should insure against its worst consequences. Insurance can b • effected ffom one (jay to five 
years. No medical Dxanimation required. 
' For an fnSttrance o. live thousand dollars against DEATH onl'/ by accident, a.i Annual Promium 
of fifteen dolla' S. For nn \ ; iu.il P rnium 
iw. uty-li-v- .r .hirty Jo!! r ' iccf*. ding to occn- tiation .« the applicant, live fliousahd dollars la iusui • d in cvcjQt of death by acrident, ami, also, 
fhero is insured by th ?sara*3 policy a compensa- 
tion of twenty-five dollars per week, in case of injury by accident, not fatal, but tota'fy Mvablinj fro i n'usual employ men t or profession. For Insurance or further particulars call and 
see or address J. K SMITH, Agent, 
Feb. li.-2in. "Register" Office. 
^"EW DRUG STORE! 
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
A POTliCAHIES & DHUGCrlSTS, 
Invite special attention to their stock of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES 
CHEMICALS, 
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, PEKFU-j 
MERY, Ac, &c.. 
which we c b«>ught at lnv t prices, and to 
vvhi h thev a e constantly ad ling, and which 
are offered at the lowest pric fo« cash. Our 
Htock is all fieah, and selected with care, and 
comprises the best articles. 
Physicians and others are respectfully iovib d 
to call upon us, and wc will do our utmost togiv 
satisiactiou to all. W - have associated with us in the cstablish- 
ni ,nt a compet ut and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
H. U. BARE, roc.mtly trom Baliimory, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
up by him will be exactly right. A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
cited. Store room for the present with Locke A Compton, and next doo to O. 0- Sterlings 
Main St. uan isouburg, Va. 
PRACTICAL MACH NIST. 
J. O SPRENKEL, 
f» I.IV tt\1 ill.lI HIJriST. 
II > RlUSO VBDllO VA 
Would inform the public Dj-nerftlly thut he bus 
r -moeod liis Sh(tp to th ■ old ciiaii-mukino «hop, f'orme: iv occupied bv N. Spirnk-d Jt lirotbers, ■it tho upper end d Vliuo Str-'-t, and is now en- 
uatr-'d incarryinp; on hi.buiiiiu-sin ull itsbranoi)- H" pays spec al altentio to putting up nil kinds of iron w irk to ■ Mi.Is. and w 'Uld call p r- 
ticiiiar att ntion tohis in.ik * if 
C BJU1.AR SAW MILLd, 
wriioli can b * bad upon a. ,ood terms as they can bo had an• wliei'" else, tl i liso ready to i-o- ■ tair. ri oiopdi and well, all kinds of maeliinery. 
March 7, I8G6. 
UANK'NO OIWEI 
IN UABRISONBUltO. VA., 
I am now engaged in the Hanking Business it my Stoio near tho Uig Spring . iu UariMon- 
tmi'g. 
I WILL BOY VirtOIM V AND SOUTIILUN BANK NOTr.S, 
Fo. which I will pay tho highest mark it price. 
I ALSG BUY AND SELL GOLD ANUSILVrill 
1 am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons baring Coin, or Bunk Papers to s ■ I and those who wish to buy, will 
find it to their    to call on mo. Feb. 21. JONAS A. L0UW NBACH. 
QOLl) ME DM- PlANOSl 
OTTO W 1 L K E N S, 
N'O 4S7 BA1.T1UOBK UTBKBT NEAR PINE, UAI. TIJIOHE Ml). 
Has on hand a large assortm nt of his own 
make of PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY IN II4U IENTIN iTlTSCOUN- 
TllY. His instruments are warranted for five years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purcbasing 
elsewhere. His nrieei are Tory low. Oct. 11 
Vv"- 
BELL 4 CO. 
AYUOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door heiuw Ninth, 
RIOHMOND, VA 
William Bell formerly of the firm of tlrnoks. 
Bell A C".i mav be i'uuud wltti the abore firm. 
March 7—ly* 
IDE LAMPS AND SUS E.NSION LAMPS- Suiiehle t«r churches. Foi sale at Uov JO ' UTT'8 Drug Store. 
^gsgs 
MCvtry Mmplcmcnt or JIncHi,«. 
WANTED 
BY THE FARMER ORMACHIinBT, 
CAN EE HAD 
wfT OV■: HOVSC T 
Erery cicrtion Is being made to furnish to eur 
Farmers tb. most iraprored 
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
The Moat Reasonable Tern;*! 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS 1 
BY CALLING UPON US I 
"Wo will sell you 
THXTIDSriJSRrS ! 
WHICH WE CLAIM 
TO BE UNEQUALEE). 
We will have five or six different kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF THE VERY BEST I 
— X L S U — 
Omtii-OrUis ond See f-Soietrii i 
THE CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOW, 
Which will thoroughly cultivate tou acrea 
of corn per day. 
PLOUGHS, 
HAiiROWS, 
SHOVEL PLOUGHS, 
COUN SHELLERS, 
. FEED CUTTERS, 
FAN-MILLS, 
AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE 
FARMER, 
Will be constai tly kept and 
SOLD ON GOOD TERMS I -fiM 
Give us a call and examine our stock. 
J. R, JONES & CO. 
inn WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, IwV/ Just received ut JONES* 
Agricultural Warehuuse. 
>'qt'ARF., DRAG AND QEDDES HARROWS ■ 7 Just received nl .KtNES* 
Agiiouilural Warehouse 
3 DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, 
Just received at JONES* Agricultural Warebons*. 
Fresh and select garden seeds, 
Of all kinds, at JONES* 
Agricultural Warehousa. 
of Shacki.'tt's. Add. ess. 
FilO.uPECTUS 
OF THE COSMOPOLITE. 
On the first of .Innunry we will comm nee the 
l<uhlicatiun mouthly in the City n' BaUiumrc of a 
LITERARY MAGAZINE. 
Tliere i- no puldicatiou of this cba-ncter now issued Soutli of New York City, and the closing if tie' war has left a large pos thm of the people 
of this counl v with no literary represi ntutive. 
THE COSMUPOLI E will b- d vot-d to 
LI I RATU -K. ART REVIEWS. SOItiNi'IFIO 
PAPERS and GENERAL READING, und we ■ halt number among Us coutributors some of the 
first literary men of the South, witli others from )he No. th tind frosu London and Paris. All matter not miginul will he carefuilv e,.. lected li om tho ocwe. t and best ol the ENOL'SU. 
FRENCH and GERMAN publications, Und its Editors will spare no effort, or extiense, to make 
it rank with the very first magazines of the 
country. A its name imports, w-'have estublished the COSMOPGLITE u on no sectional basis. W ■ hope to fnske it the ORGAN OF GENERAL 
LITERATURE alone, and will be uninfiu need 
by anv oarty or clique wha*ever. It will be mailed to subs jribers in anv part of 
the country upon receipt of thu foHnwiii" 
aUBSCKlPTlONS: Single copies for one year. S 4 00 
Five 18 00 
u en. 33 00 /SS-THE CO<MOPOl ITE will he gcnerallv 
distributed among the JfeicAaiitu and I'lanitri 
. of Ihe South, and we will add. i'ui thoi. Informu- fion, a few udvertiaements ut moderate i-ales. 
Libecnl deduction wih be made to booksellers 
and news dealers V wspaprr, publishi g this prospectus and 
sei.ding a niark. d cojiy to tlniuudorsigued will 
receive a copy of tlo eiuguzine, Address Dec 13. Dc LEON A CO, 
P. O. 110x2611, Baltimore, Md. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of line WOOLEN 
UNDEUSIURTS mid DRAWERS. Nov 8. 11. HELLER A SON. 
OCJIOOL BOOKS—Wr keep constantly on 
O liuud a lull supply o( SOH''OL BOOKS, Nov 8. H. HELLER A SON. 
ANOTHER lot of that 75 ueut molarses, Just 
received nt Oct. U H. HELLER A .•058. 
Q»EAT EXCITKMENT 
IN IIAUIUSONUURGl 
Caused by the arrival of 170,000 worth of 
OXIXE! SlIP OTOOXDSJ, 
AT THE MAMMOTH STOKE. 
Onr store room is now being enlarged for 
Ihe roctption of 
Tnoes OVERCOATS, WITH CAPSS, 
For $11 50, 
TilOSK FINK BLACK DRESS COATS, 
For $11 50, 
THOSE SPLENDID SHAWLS, FOR LAKES AND 
GCNTLEREN, 
From $4 SO up. 
And, oh. will wonders never cense T Those 
mnll IMITATION SILK SHAWLS nro 
hero for you now. Cotno soon, or you will 
not get any of thnt CALICO at 20cts. DE- 
LAINES going fast At *25 to 40 cts. 
B'e have found them I We have found themt 
Those heantifnl figure Dress Silks, at 
.¥1,80 and $1,40 in sprcie. 
40 pieces English and French Merinos. 
• -- 
15 dozon Hoods, ail styles, going off low. 
A splendid lot of Balmorals. 
Flannels of nil descriptions. 
Bionched & Brown Cotton, from 23 to 42c. 
Ladies' Hats, tho finest and cheapest in 
the Vallov. 
3fi dozen Gents'Hats and Caps, at any 
price, for men and boys. 
COME AN D SEE I 
GROCERIES I OR 0CERIES ! 
Less than old prices. We have bought them 
for eash, and can sell them aheap. 
SIX KINDS OF SUGAR, 
COFFEE, TEA, 
SPICES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEATHER f LEATHKR / 
H'-Qf every imaginable description. Jf l 
BA RD WA RE! UA RD WARE I 
Onr stock is complete. Nuils wholesale & 
retail 
Tinware, a large assortment. 
3'IU Coal Oil Lamps, and a nice quality of 
ROOKS AND STATIONERY! 
Always on hand Country Schools supplied 
nt wholesale prices Heading mattor, &c. 
Hynin Books and Bibles- 
Call and examine for yourselves, and 
you don't buy anything you can see the 
"Mammoth Store,'* 205 feet in length, filleil 
with goods from top to bottom, reaching 
from street to street, blessed with accommo- 
dating Clerks, who will oilor you 
A Full Set of Stone China for $7 60. 
Oil Cloth for tables, at your own price, and 
ten thoimand other nrticlos useless to men- 
tion. Oi), we like toforget—A MCE LOT 
Oh" BUNCH COTTON nt Richmond prices 
N ow is yaur time to get a chance at the new 
Boots and Khocs, just opened. A peep iuto 
one of those Big Mirrors, for sale by 
FORREK & CLIPPINUEE. 
Jan arylO HiiO. 
Fonvut (i t the Order of the tlay. 
lEL J. 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
New goods i new goods ii 
JUST UECBIYED! 
JONES A BERLIN. 
Uanisouburg, Va. 
Spades, hovels, forks. Ac., at J ONES' Jan 24. tf Agricultural Warehouse. 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGTVTA 
yiEjtJL EsT.tT* JiJTD GEJTE- 
iio£L *i€iE.r< W! 
T'E undersigned have establfcbed in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of all escriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OFCL IMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR TUB 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities«ro offered by this Agency for bringing propety to the notice of rnon ed pur- 
chasers in and outside the State. General ac- quaint ance through the State will enable us to 
buy and sell lands and other property verv ad 
vantageou.-l v. Sellers are invited to furnish uu 
with desoriptions, terras, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property thev mav desire. 
SPEi&AX ATTKNTIO.V WILL BE GIVEN TO THE CAREFUL EXAM1NATION OF 
TITLES. Sub divisions of land, surveying nnd plotting 
the same, estimates, drainage and tho Eugineer business attended to. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Refer to L. W. Oarablll C!*m k efCountv Court 
of Rockinghain. A. St. C. Sprinkol, Clerk of ircuit Court <)f Rookiaghara, J. II. WaKman, Editor of Rockingham Register. 
Office nor-h sirle of the square, one door west 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRISONBUKG, YA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, Tweeds. Cassimeres, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws. Hinges, Nails—4 6. 8, 10 and 12 penny, 
Sngar, Molasses of all kinds. Coffee 'ea. Salt, Soap, Candles, Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENSWAUE OF ALL KINDS 
Stationery, 
Sch'ool Boots, 
Paper, 
Envelopts, 
Pens and Holders, 
^ Paptr Collars, Ginger, Allspice, 
Cinnamon, 
Alum, 
CampbAr, 
Borax, 
^ a Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
garden SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac, Ac., 
All of which will be sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
— OK— 
Exchangeil for Country Prortuco 
ON AS GOOD TKUMS AS AT ANY VTOKF 
IN HAltBISoNBUKG. 
p&'Oomis ami see for youi-sclr 
Jan. 31, 1868. E. J, SULLIVAN. 
to farmers, MiLr, owners and 
otfjers 1 
18G6. 1866. 
J. D. PR IDE ft CO.'S COL U MIC. 
J. D. PRICE Sc CO., 
Real Estate Agents^ 
KOS. 1 A » LAW SCILDINd, 
Hftrrijonburff, Rookinghan County, T» 
TIIS OLDEST BSTABMSHED AOBNOT 
T/IS STATK OF VIKGIXi^, 
Rhtntndoah VtlUy LioJi foe 
PiidMout Lands for Sal.. 
bend roa a ciavoLAH. 
W. ktve sow cvsr 
^1,000,000 
worth of 
ejajyos .ui'o m o fcnTfEt 
For isle, located in th. c.aaties of 
ROCKINGHAM, SHENANDOAH. ALFFMARI.f, AC- BUaXA, PAOIJ, PE.VDLKTO.N, KANDOLPrf. HARDY, WARREN, AC. 
IMPORTANT TO OWNERSOP PROPEBTT 
DESIRING TO SELL. Parties owninz Lands or Properties who h.v, 
an intention of placing thorn In our hands for 
sale, ai o In ormun that ws purposu issuing oa or 
about the Istot' AprR, nurnew SPRINGT) ATA- LO'lUE. 3.000 OF WHICH WILL BE OIRCU- LVTEI) AMONG PURCHASERS IN TH8 
DIFFr.RENT STA'I'ICS. Thns. desiroua of ob* 
tajning this invaluable medium. foV placing their 
P -operlios before purchasers, will call «t our Office, with desctiptive list, previoas t. MarcU 25. No charge for adaertiiing. * 
Mar U J. D. PRICE ft CO- 
Having decided advantages frem the tact of as 
extensivo personal acquaintance with parties d»- 
siious ot locating in the State of Virginia, and particularly in the Shenandoah Valley, we claim 
that those wishing earlv cash purchasers, will ds 
w-ll oy placing their Property in oar hands far 
sale. 
The follnwing is a description of a few of tka 
numerous properti s we now offer for sale. A 
complete list, with all necessary iaformatloa. 
furnished by addressing as. 
No. 2—500 Acres of Land in Pcndieton con - Ir. West Va. 200 Acres clear, and rest in good tlm- ber. Buildings new, farm well watered, river 
bottom* Price $12 Cattle standing in graasup 
to their knees. 
No. 4—Sold. No. 5—2383 Acres of Mountain Land of North 
Mountain, finely timbered and well watered.— 
Price S2000. No. G—-^old. No. 7—374 Acres of Timber Land, adjoining 
the Cnion Springs Property in Rockinghain Co. Splendid Timber. 
Nn. 8—37 Acres of first-rate Land in Rocking- ham county, with every convenience. Build- ings very superior, first-class water power. A 
splendid site for a tanner,• Price 6000. No. 10—A valuable Mill Property io Roekiog- ingbam county, in N . 1 order Saw-mill, - hin- glu Uachhe and Lathing Machine. Building! 
all new. 6 Acrea of prime Lund attached, nnder 
splendid cultivation, well set in choica fruit, a 
perfect paradise. Pi ice 17000. The water pow- 
er is estimated at 100 mule power. No. 11—108 Acrea of Land, known as tha North Kiver Land, locate i in Rockingham coun- 
lv, Prime Land, good orchard, improvemonta 
medium. Price $70, per ncre, This is cheap a> dirt. No. 12—200 acres in Rockingham Co., divided 
to suit purchase) s, Buildings deenoved bv Mr. Slier dan (so-e illod.) fencing good, well watered, 
and in a good neighborbuad. Price $26, per 
acre. No. 13—Splendid Brick House in the deleeta- 
hle town of Bridgew uter, and 1J4 acres of La d 
attached. Price 1700. No. 14—200 nores in Rockingham Co., under good cultivation, buildings good, well watered, 
-oil limestone. Valley Ike runs through tba 
arm. Price 865, per acre. No. 15—184 acres in Rockingham Co., 15 acrea 
clear, good two story Log House, and well of 
water at the door, running water, fencing good, 
timber excellent. Price $9, per acre. No. 16—B llefonte Woolen Factory, Tamerv, Saw-mill an I farm of 150 acres nfland, one of tba 
u ^ti ■ e nowers in Koekingham. No. 17—A farm o 105 acres or laud within on# 
mile of the corporation of Uarrisouburg. Im provements medium. No. 18—A very valuaide Tannery, Flourinr 
Mill, and 2i0 Acres of Land, more or less. This is one of the best properties in the Valley of Vir- 
ginia. Price 15,000. No. 20—2000 Acres of splendid Timbered Land 
on North Mountain. Price $1 per acre. No. 21—A House and Lot on Northwest end of German Stro t, Harrisonburg. Price 2500. 
No. 23—A large Brick House and 2 Acres of Ground in Bridrewater. Price 3200. Also. 6 Acres of Lots. Price 325 per acre- Also, a fine Grazing Farm of 600 Acree, in 
Hardy connty. West va., near Petersburg, on 
vhati-known as tho "Meadows." Verv best 
of South Branch Grazing Lands. " Prica 13,000. No 23—A Fa m of 70 Acres. Building good ; 
other improvements medium. Price 3.000. 
,o. 24—A Farm of 84 Acres of good Limestone Laud. Improvements good. A cheap farm.— 
Price 4200. 
the uakkisonburg 
IRON FOUNDRY 
18 NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P, BRAUlftKY & CO., 
AKE prepared to turnish. at short notico, ami ii reaHonable terms, as to price and tiin«- GAS i IXGS OF KVKUY DESOHIl'TION, usu 
ally inuile at Iron Found its, ol' tbuir own manu- 
tacture. 
PLOWS! PLOWS!! 
Wc have constantly on hand the well and fa 
vorably known <,B"tiADLKT Plows" of scverul diff rent sizes, for two uud three horses, which 
wc will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can bo purchased 
iu this Mate or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEAUING! 
Wc especially invite the attention of Mill own 
era to our -tn-f: ol Putterus for Mill Gearing, 
which wc will furoiab 
AS PROMPTLY AND OX AS GOOD TLB MS 
as any other Foundry iu the Valley. 
Xroxx CD a, ei 11 xxag ib 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 1 
Having a general aunrtmeut of Pattern,, wo are prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, 
promptly, ami on the "live and let live" pi inci- 
I'lv. P. lUUDLEY ft CO. 
, Jan. 21, HiOG.-ly 
WIMl-.R STRAIN .11 .SPi.KM OIL—Foi 
Machinery. For Sule ut 
I Sot so OTT'S Druj Store. 
No. 25—7425 Acres of first .cliija Grazing Land in Pendleton a id Randolph '..ounticfl Well act in grass, and wate-ed bv t\a Q ngr8 c'reek. Cat- tie p azed on these laD'ja command fi^ure^ in tba Lastern market equally as high as ihe Tenneasaa 
st0vf o °"eP"or" liouses in good condition. 
.. No 26—107 Acres of good land. Iving on tha 
0 o Au^'"4lita and Bath Counties, 15 ur.les fraia U. K. station, two gowl houses, Ba« a, Black- 
smith Shop and all necessary out buildinirt, 
1 Vice $12.00 per acre. No. 32 A Farm within i mUea of Harri.oa. burg, on the Valley Turnpllr.a, containing 32S 
Acres of n iine Land, limea^one soil and loain. About 35 Acres naturr.i-watered meadow on 
tuis (arm, capable of producing 3 tons of grass per acre. Till land Vory productive, clear of 
ocks, ami in very fir.o duitiyation. . Has a good 
comiorfcable faim Kouse, good Barn, and all nc- 
oessary out-house':, in good order and very con- 
yenient. 100 A "j res of good timber. The farm 9 well watered bv a never failing stream of wa- 
t. r which ruM through it. A good Orchard of 
the finest se.ection of iruit. This is, for locatioii quality of land and productions of soil, one of 
the cheapest and most desirable properties in 
market. Few such farms, possessing all the ad- 
vantages which this farm combines, are offered. 
I tice SfiB p,.|- acre. Payments easy 
N", 66—A homo of 4 acres ol land near Weyer's ( .ivo, good Dwelling Hou*e, two Shops, hue wa- 
•r, and < ne of t4M» fine>t situation, fop a c mntry 
h un , at $800. Also a tract ot t mber land with, 
on-.' an*! a halt niil.? oi the above tractconttin- iOi! li>*i acres, which will be sold at the low 
igurc • 1 $200. No. i.8— v larm of 30 acres of land, 20 acres of 
unimproved land,10 ac "s timber of first qunlitr, 
a g" "I tram House. Excellent Stabling, all out- 
omldlrg-neccsiarv, a due young On ba d of bearing trees, good well ot water, and a istern in 
the yard. This is a small farm whi h won d 
m k a pleasant Home: six mile West of Har- 
r-Oiiburg. Price $2,000, No. CO—Town Property in Mt. Solon .consi*- 
ug ot sr loud Id St»)ro House and u welling, 
40 and 50 feet, fine rooms, good stablu-g and all 
u-H.vasary out-buildiugs complete, there is ono 
an I on ' hall acif of ground. This is a situation 
whi ii hi- commanded a tUe trade fo years hi d 
a d-ti. :i!'le p. fpej ty. Terms easy. Price $3,50U No, 70—V Tanyard at Lacey's Spring, con- 
aining 3 acres of laud of first quality limestone, 
upon which aTinnery is erected, with a new anci 
•xuplete set of buildings. 24 Vats. 2 lima Vats, 
• ne pool, all supplied with fresh water, a strong 
treiiin with h- ad and fall of over 12 fe t. One hree story Weather-boarded House, containing 
-oven rooms', 20 by GO r© t also, another of 20 by 40 f et with a fine Store room, and throe other 
«i »ms all new. Also a la ge Wash H^use divi- 
e t f*» 4 o »iina iff u '^ * n ;. i| jr.uid dw* 11- ingj arge S able, fi f Ba kShjl, Drv lions ■, 
. > tt uth ;r necessu-^ out uuouings. Thisplac. 
..is tine t. nit upon it consisting ufAppIai, P act m 
md Grapes. This is one o- tho ch a iust pr >per- i « or ^.ll in this Vulley. P, ice $4000. No. 71—A Farm of 100 ac esoflun stimu land, 
s tuat-*.i four miles West of Mt. la* k^on. on tha 
rku y S rings. Turnpike Uoad, 3'J acres in tiin- 
oer of good qtiality, the clear Und is divided iuto 
v iineULttU under gooff fencing, two good I at ling Houses, fine Log Barn, Loom House, 
Spring 11 >use. Ibis place wi'l b.* shown to per- 
sons wishing to purchas.*by Mr. Philip Bowmad 
who resides thereon. Price $3(000-one half cash baUnce in oio year. No. 73 - A Farm of 180 Acres, lying in Rook- 
mgham c na v,, teven miles sou L of HuitIs »n- l>*» g. on tn : road known as the Ku.zlgiown 
roil.a )»ii ng the lands of Mrs. Annie Keiu- 
r>... w i Van Lear and "lbom. Tne imornre- 
munts con list ol one two story fine B ick H iusw, Spriv.g of never falling water in the yard, line I) rv wat rod by Spring. Ilarn good, and all 
noceasaiy out baildings. Two gplondid Or^ hard® 
u Apples, Poaches and ail other fruits. Grapes 
of best quality. 4U Aorces of good Oak, Wul- 
yic -,'5r Timber. 0 11 I Is, fencing good', 1 iioe U E. Tcrmi cash and 1 andjyears. 
wool,:n
 fautokv ma chin BKY FOR SALE—A. Jknks A Sons Mauu— 
•acture.—We have lor sale all the Machinery we- 
FOETH i\ 
'-•ase  
LIMES TO MY UMBUELLA. 
.AhI w)kM is that coinpAii!ou, dumbt 
I \* That autumn, winter, >prinK, or aura* 
Mer, 1 aLould alwaya have? My uin- 
DerclUI 
^ f*. w Hut. ah! too rfl wheu aharren crmc 
M hat ia't, w YnuV-fea tiy, "at Isunr' 
That 1 have left bvbiud ? My urn- 
Bei-e!lal 
^that dooa to oft n lona beccma 
Ju fricada whote honaaty !• uumb ? (rrlecdahlp met la uo returns.) My um- 
Uerellal 
nencclbrlh, then, fowl or fair, by gum I 
M hethcr or no they holal the drum, 
I'll never yai t from thee, my um- 
Ucrollal 
. ^anccfnrth. too, I'll rav Inteal crumb, 
latcsfarop, my fortune's sum, Qlve tw my friend—but not my um- 
Hercllut 
PRINTING. 
M A U Q U 1 S KELLEY'S PAKMEUS AND DISTILLERS READ1 
saVi: yocr hoos from cholera bt 
THE USE OF 
pv; \r 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 
COWS^OPJWEALTH 
Prictinff Office! 
Es*iiini£OjrniTnG, ra. 
HAYING ft disposition to "Ureand let lire," 
nnd being awnre that our citizens are not 
troubled with aarplws capital, we have determin- 
ed t< do their Printing at aa reasonable rates as 
  IKI. Wr. .M<l ,rill ilrt nar work 
AiettiA in a Restaurant.—A few ■ .a 
days ago, a friend of ours, with six 
or eight other 'poor rebs,' were ta- 
king a meal at a Restaurant, as also 
wore two young men dressed in blue JOXi 
- cloth, adorned with shoulder straps, 
etc., etc. During the progress of the 
meal, there came in an able-bodied 
frpedman, and asked the proprietor, 
very civilly, if he could give him m I 
work. They had some talk on the |A|M IT fl 11 fY ■ llnPOl 
•uhject, and the proprietor was heard A lllxvlllil vylllVV 1 
to say to him that'inasmuch as you O 
don't understand our work, I have 
none for you.' 'Then,' says the 
nigger, 'if you can't tiive me work, 
will yoyi please give mo something 
to eat, for I am very hungry, and Bg &n.niS J BVn VJI.
have got no money, and can get no 
work." 
The proprietor cheerfully said yes, 
and at once supplied him liberally,   
which he took and stepped hack iuto 
a corner, and was there devouring 
it iu a very proper manner, when 
one of the young gents with shoul- 
der straps, hailed thus: 'Are you -rjAVIXO adiBiJoaition lire *ndletliTD ' 
not ashamed to beg your victuals ?' b<;iV8 ""T" tha'0?r cit.il<'n8, a(r« n.° i . ti a i j x troubled ith aapplns capital, e haveaeter m No, Ball I L 86 not asnaineu to cix 0(1 i  
i>- Ylis sort of a gemman, specially un- w» poisibly can. Wo can and utii do onr work 
—■ dcr de circumstances, hut you need 
not make no fuss about it, for I did 
not ax you for uuffin.' 'No,' says 
straps, 'and if you hud, you'd have 
got nothing." 'Oh !* says cuff, 'I 
khode dat forehand, for I'se seen 
vour sort' fore.' Says straps, ,you 
impudent black devil; here, we have » 
been lighli. g four years to give you ASOiiei*, 
' yoltr freedom, and that is our thanks 
—go to h—11!' About this time 
there wns a tremendous explosion 
among the 'poor rehs,' and cuffee 
got a contribution, and the exit of 
siiouldei-straps was said to he very 
fast.—Houston Telegraph. 
fwrTTiiia T-nr^f 'Pi'Mnij rV,-„-tr mnn TI iin anr other Eatalilishment in this iectioi J RLTHs from 1 ukch. ihveiy an an(1 to 5'tU|.y ali that we uieilI1 wl,at we taVi „ 
ihould l-O p the WOii trblll Ins door, publUhbolow our ratea, which will be roun 
and his mother-in-law too, ifhecan. than ha. been p, id heretofore i 
h very woman has a right to he rates of job printing i 
wliiit sli0 pleases, lor it sllO wore Handbills, ^ Sheet, per hundred, 1 
to ^ate her real age, no one would sueet,^rhundred 
believe her. Sheet, per hundred 
r.very woman who makes pudding nity or i™ 1 _ .. nuudhills, Whole Sheet, per hundred has a pel feet iiglit to D(.lic\e that Kirtyorie^e 
• fil e can make better pudding than Bu^ne35Car'1'|;"^10uua"*rtd 
unv other woman in the world. circulars per hundred l  Labels per hundred liveryman vrno carves has a cle- lckoi uianka per Quire 
cided right to think of himself by ^ 
putting a few choice hits aside. 
Every woman has a right to think 
her child the 'prettiest little habj
 
 
in the world,' and it would be the 
greatest folly to deny her this right,' 
for she would be sure to take it. 
Every young lady has a right to gJiTJSraCTIOJr GirEJi', Oi 
faint when she pleases, if her lover 
is by her side to catch her. 
Every fool has a right to be on the 
best terms with himself, and that u*trp— / 
HMdX'lolo W oxrlsks ! 
AT HARRISON BURG, 
8TAUNT0N AND CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at UnrrironSnvjr is now open, ami pnrtiej needing anything in our lino can uo luppliod. 
Shop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
Harrisonburg, [Oct. 18. 1805-tf  
^UEATKST WONHKU OF THFi AGE1 
CITAR. I.- MTI.I.12R, 
Cahmet'Jnaker and Carpenter, 
HARUISOVBUBO, VA., 
Will fnrnish Fornltttro ruporior to any tnsnu- facturod in this town or in the Valley of yirjrin- i., at livi ft prices, ftonfldont that the sale of a piece ofhU make of Furniture to any man will 
aocuro his p itronr.ffc ever after, he n tpectfullv 
solicits a call from all in need of well-made, hand- 
some and durable Furniture. COFFIN-MAKING. 
He is prepared to furnish Collins, with the la- test stt lo of Trimininp, at short notice, which, 
for superiority of workmanship, cannot ba sur- 
passed anywhere in the Valley. 
CAUPENTEllINO. 
Special ttlention paid to thisbrnnch of his bus- 
iness. Having received the lattiat fn^hionftbla 5tylefl from tbo NorOi. he i« prepared to do every i description of Houfe-Crti pentfring. Susdios. Blinds, Ac., fnrrdfhed to order. Country Produce taken in o»chanpe lor work. Luutber wanted, at all time., in eachanjre for 
work. | [Qet. 18 1 HltS-1 
GtEOKGEB. CLOWEB, 
r CABINET-MAKER 
aan / 
UNDERTAKER, 
HARKISONBUEG, VA., 
Is prepared to do all work in his lint, such as 
Cablntt-.Wnkiner, Vndertakfnsr, 
Itouse-Carpenterinff. tic.. 
In a neat and substantial manner, at old price s 
for Cash, Country Produce or Lumber. Special 
attention paid to 
COFFIN-MAKINO. 
mm 
•*m)e 
A SAFE, 8URK AN1> SPEEDY CUKE FOR 
nL Conghs, f 'da, Distemper. lIoav("». Hide- I bitund. (&«tiv en«?sts Worms, At. in IT • ■ Loss 
ot ^uaand Black Tongu . Ac. i'» Cattle, and also i 
a sure preveatative ot Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STONRRRAKER'S HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are superior to all others now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the aninial's blood and svstein arc cleansed, and preventing | 
all diseases incident to Horses. Hogs and Tattle. They are becoming the most popular remedy | 
now otTcrcd to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal entis action and 
acquired so groat celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants them as such, or the 
money refunded. Onlv try them and be couvin 
ced of their great tfteafittes. 1*1 ico 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-6m 
ry A GREAT DISCOVERY MADE JS3 j 
And a Great Remedy Found in 
STONEBRAKER'S 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS, 
*4ml Liver luvifforator ! 
BY the use of from one to three bottles, tho 
most etubb rn eases of Dyspepsia, Liver ' Complaint, Billlous Attacks, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Cos- 
tiveness, Jaundice, < holera Morbus Hysterical 
TTaVincr a lot of Good L' mber for this branch o Affections, all Female Weakness and In egulari 
... . .. r • 1. I .• ti mr  1 I.;...,-.  i it I iv . I.: l: . - 
Oliexxpex*, 
Uctter*, 
C^iilclcer, 
his business, he is prepared to furnish ('olH is 
which in ooiut of workmanship will compare la- 
vorably wilti any made in the place, and at cheap- 
er ratea than any other man in the Valley. Shop on German Street, near John Mcsaerly a 
reaidonce, llamsonburg, Va. Oct. 11, 1805-ly   
Attention i 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
JNO. C. MOKRISON. 
Coach - -f/a'.r ti' tl repairert 
HAURISONHUP.G, VA., 
Is prepared to do every doseription of work in his 
line as cheap as it can he done by any one else. Haying a splendid stock of material for nety 
work or repairing, he can accommodate all who 
may favor him with their patronage. Country I roauce taken in exchange for work. 
Thankt'ul fov past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of he same. Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. 
E. Church. " [Oct. 18-3m 
CLARY BHOTHEKS' 
PltOTtjCIR-fPH e.JlELERir: 
BE-OP ENED. 
ties, all Venereal Diseases, an ! General Debility j 
caused by exposure, Imprudence, or otherwise, Chronic Rheumatism, Diseases of the Skin, such 
as Scrofula, Ulcers. Ac. j This being entirely a vegetable compound, is | 
warranted a safe and effectual remedy not only | 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all 
other*diseases arising from a disorganized or dis- 
eased stomach, or impurity of the blood. As a blood purifier nnd tonic, or general apetizer, 
these Bitters have no equal. They should be 
used in every family, as disease cannot exi t where 
they are propel ly used. They are also wan ant- 
ed to be a perfect safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring a clear complexion and good health should not f il to use them. 
They are particularly recommended to those 
who are suffering f om* debility and depression of 
spirits, their soothing and renovating powers be- ing particu'arlv adapted to all such cases. Price one dolla" per bot tle. 
'rugglF.t, iia 
burg, Va. [.fan. 17, 1866. 
jy RATS MADE TO COME OUT OF 
THEIU HOLES TO DIE ! 
k GENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN 
/3L TO SKLL TltK POtiLOWlX# 
VALUABLE SOOTHERS HISTORIES. 
SOUTHERN HISTORY OF TffE 
WAR. 
Bv Tv A. PoLliAftn, riditur Richmond Examiner. 
2 Vnlf., 8vo., ahout 700 pages each. $3 50porVol. 
WITH 20 SPLENDID Si EEL PORTRAITS. 
This is i h^ only complete and authentic blttory 
of the Southern side publLh -d. extending aa it 
docs, from th- beginning ol th War to the final 
surrender of the Confederate m mies. 
Mr. Poi.tAnn's nromineni position in th» Con- federacy has enahled him to prepar" a wo* k un- 
equalled in accuracy nnd interest, and which is 
everywhere neknowl dged to b • the 
STANDARD SOl'TH RN HISTORY. 
It thould find a place in every libr ary. 
SOUTHERN GENERALS: 
THEIR LIVES AND CAMPAIGNS, 
By Capt. W. Paiikeh Snow. 
WITH 17 SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS, 
1 Vol , 8vo. 500 Page?. $4.00 
Containing Biographies of the diBtingMinhcd 
Southern Generals, with full and graphic ac- 
count • of the various caiupalgiis in which they j were ngaged It i,- n n»o tlnqnn tant and in. i tercBtiug volame, and has been prepared with 
the utmost caru and thoroughness. 
 HI  
LIFE, SERVICES AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
STONEWALL JACKSON: 
BY A VIRGINIAN. 
1 Vol. 12mo; 325 pages; $1.60 
JACKSON, and his Sacoessor EWELL, on Steel 
This is the only nnthentie history of this distin- i 
guished Leader which has been written. It has | 
ocn prepared from Ollicial Reports, contempo- 
rary narratives, nnd personal acquaintance, and is complete and full. 
THE RAIDS AND ROMANCES OF 
MORGAN AND HIS MEN: 
By Mrs. Sally Rochester Ford, 
WITH STEEL PR0TRA1T OF WSN. MORGAN 
1 Vol., 12ino., 425 pages. $1.75. A complete history of this daring officer, more drilling 
and interesting than fiction, 
WOMAN OF THE SOUTH, 
I DISTINGUISHED IN LITERATURE 
1 Vol., 8vo., 611 pages. $3.50 
Illustrated with Splendid Portraits, on Steel, 
from Life, of | Mme. Octavia Walton Le Levert, 
Miss Mana J Mclntosh, 
Mrs. Rosa Vertncr Johnson, Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie, 
Miss Augusta J. Evans, 
I Mrs. Vh^rinia French, Marion Harland. And containing full biographical sVetches and 
specimen extracts from tnc most celebrated wri- 
tings in prose and verse, of 35 Dutinguished Lit- 
erary "WOMEN of the SOUTH." 
All tne above works are having an immense 
sale, and agents are doing splendidly everywhere Many aie making from $10 to $15 a day. 
We want an ag"nt in every town in the Southern States. Returned Soldiers. Ladies, 
T achors nnd others, will find this most profitable 
employment. 
I Exelusive territory given, and liberal induce- 
ments offered to canvassers. 
For fnll particulars, address C. B. RICHARDSON, 
Publisher. 
Jan. 3l-4t 540 BROADW \Y, N.Y. 
OXIJLUJS 
Ac Co-fs 
Than any other stablish ent in this lection, d t  satisf ll t t m an h t  l y, we lis  bel r r t s, i ill f d lower than has been p id heretofore: 
RATES OF JOB PRINTING J 
Fifty tr leas Handbills, % Sheet, per hundred Fift   lessHandbills, hole Sheet, per hundred Fifty r less siness rds per thousan  44
 per huudred Circulars per hundred Labels per hundred Lc-kuI Bl sFancy Work Extra. 
WE would reapectfully inform the citizen! of Harrisonburg, aucl of Hockingliam county 
gcnerallv. that we have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and Irivinp secured the host and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for the bus- 
iness, we are reparod to copy the "human lace divine." cither by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
AMBUOTYPE, 
OR MEL INEOTYPE, 
In tho highest tvle of the art, and with all tlie 
latest improvements. Being determined to main- tain our roputa lion for the best pictures, wo re- 
spectfully solicit a cull from friends and patrons 
old nnd new. Prices as moderate as lormeriy, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. Boom next building to Shacklett- A Newman s 
etOrotPlL18G5qrrU nclARY"B'ltOTHF.R8. 
a ^ isoe. g 
0 o p TIME IS MONET! Ca 
^ nt.l.VR. a. TECCER, ^ 
sjt tsracTioj** itr Ji', on 
man is great fool who differs with 
him about those terms. 
Every child who makes a noise has 
a right to be turned out of the room ; 
and supposing you have not the 
right, you are perfectly justified, if 
parents are absent, in usurping it. 
An old Methodist, very great at 
rcsponsr-s, which were not always 
appropriate, but always well meant, 
went one daj to hear a popular 
preacher. The preacher, usually lu- 
cid, was rather perplexed, and felt 
it himself, He labored through the 
first part, and then said : 
'Brethren' I have reached the con- 
clusion of my first point.' 
'Thank God, ejaculated the old 
man, who sat beforehim, profoundly 
interested, in a voice that was heard 
in every part of the old church. 
The last part of that sermon was 
harder to preach than the rest. 
A traveller stopping at a western 
hotel exclaimed in the morning to 
the waiter ; 'What are you about, 
you black rascal ! You have rous- 
ed me twice from ray sleep by telling 
me breakfast is ready, and now are 
attempting to strip off' the bed 
clothes.' 'Why,' replied Pompey, 
'if you isn t gwine to git up, I must 
have de r! eet, anyhow, cause day's 
waiting fi r de table cloff.' 
jro jtzoji'sr ass.BD / 
Our price?, as well as quality of work ritall nut he surpasaed by any other eatablishment in the 
Valley, and parties wishing 
X>IiITVTI]VG4 
done will find it to their interest to give us a call. $gk-We mean what we say, ana we care not 
what ■ facilities" soay be brought in opposition, 
we mean to do what we say: 
Office beticeen Ihejtmerlcein and 
il >s Hotels. 
COOOA1NE. eOOOAINF" Burnetts Coco- 
caine, for beautifying and preserving the hair, and rendering it soft and glossv. At 
Feb. 14. OTT'S, Di'ug Store. 
FIREPROOF LAMP CHIMNEYS. Just re- 
ceived and for sale, cheap at OTT'S. Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
. 1,1 a.,,,. TJROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just An old gentleman OT eight}-four, JJ received and for sale at OTT'S, 
having taken to the altar a young Jan. ji. Drug storo 
damsel of sixteen, the clergyman t»«-exican mustang liniment, gar- 
snid to him—'The font is at the iVl oling oil, henkell-s ringbone 
.i „ l vr » (\X7 K „ LINIMENT, and all tho popular Horse in.dieincs, other end of the Church. 4 What For sale cheap at otts, 
do 1 want with a font?' said the old Jan. 31. Dmg store. 
gentleman. 'O ! I beg your pardon,' -nENZIXKT.r removing-Paints, Vmrnuh and 
said the clerical wit, 'I thought you -I}Kr«i"y fain.from •il,l'',a,S00'en K0"!'3- 
, , , , - j '. Jan. 31. OTTS, Drug Store. had brought this child to be chnst-   
ened.' xiull's cough syrup, diarrheacu- 
, , .... . , i . , DkATIVE and Liver Pills, for sale at Josh billings said the other night, Jan. 31. OIT'S, Drugstore. 
that a gooil way for a man to train 1 -t I • A fr 1 , TfAN BUSKIRK'S FragrantSozo-ont. Thurs- Up ft child IU tho UdV it thou lu \ ton's Tooth Powdara. For sale at OTT'8 
was to travel that way occasionally Jan- 31. Drug atoae. 
himselt. CT0VE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTKE Ac. 
A woman's heart is like the moon *' Drug 'stme. 
-it changes continually, but always — " '  
v,.e „ •" ' LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT liilS il UJdli ill it. • MedieiiHML just received and for sale at 
• » *" . L II OTT'S Why is John Bigger 8 four-year Not 8. Drug and Chemical Store, 
old boy larger than his lather ! Bo- -pEupu.MERY, Hair Oil, Hair Dre, Pomades 
cause he is a little Bigger, J ami fam-v goods genemllv. can be had at 
f., x .. . 1 1 » Ai i. i 1 Dec 13 I86S. OTT'S Drug -tore. 4My tail ifl ended, as the tadpole :  
said when he turned into abull-frog. 01L ^"tt wcott8 m-ag Btor.4' 
-Eagles fly al<»ne—sheep generally — 
flock together - so we have 7tmL L $*£ 
Books are embalmed minds. Fame ., „ „ • J:: B -0irJ". s 
. v 1 • Novg. Drug and Ctiomioal Store. is a flower upon a dead man «   
-rjUSINESS CARDS NEATLY PRINTR I ix AT irnnuMMkrnrvai.Tn** OFF.inM 
U received and for sale at Ja . 31. 'S, rug Storo 
1  -dici eFor sole cln-ap at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. ing Store. 
BENZIN R fo  , .rni- t.greasy siainjfrom silk or woolen goods, at '
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP, DIARRHEA CU-
RATIV
VA  L'S IU 'S Fragrant Sozo'ont. Tlinrs- 
ton's ooth o ders. or sale at 'S Jan- 31. rug Stoae. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE Ac. For sale at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
A • edieiues, just received and for sale at ■ . . 
t . r  i l t r . 
PERFUMERY, Hair Oil, Hair Dye, Pomades 
and fancy s rally, ca  e  t 1 3  l
LINSEED OIL just received and for sale at Nov 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Letter paperAenvelopes, pens 
Pen Holdurs, Pencils Ac. Ac. For sale at, 
L. H. OTT'S he c
Business cards neatly piuvtr
AT "COMMONWEALTH" OFEIOE. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWEIKY! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KEYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEET. SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEDDLE GLASSES 
Warranted to suit any age. 
^©-Particular attention given to repairing fine Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
JSr*All work warranted. FRANK. G. TELLER. No. 3 Law Building, 
Main St.. between the American and Hill's Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. [Jan. 17. 
W. H. lUTENOTJR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCH I-S. JEWEI RY, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he offers to the public lower than they can he bought elsewhere, for cash or Country Pro- 
duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC , 
At the highest market prices, tor Watch work, 
or in pavment of anv cebta due him. WATCH WORK done in tho best manner, and WARRANTED for twelve months. 
Oct. 25, 1865.-ly   
^ MERICAN HOTEL. _ 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA. 
B S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this largo and commodious 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 1 am prepared to aecomodate the citizens ot Boekinghum and the traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all wi o 
may stop with me, My beds are cleaa and com- fortable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the beet the market can afford, 
MY B A R 
Has (he choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Winer 
to be bad. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a call 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER, 
Pulilie Square, 
HARUISON BURG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring 
his services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-OHESSING AND SHAM- POONINO, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. [Out. II, 1865-tl 
QUR HOUSE. 
THOS. G. LOGAN, PaoruiaToa. 
Citizens nd transient customers will find at "O c 
11 use" evorv description oi GOOD LlQUO S found eisewuero. Also 
Iffoaili Oystei*s. 
Bervud up io the* best style Call, ftentlemui. 
and bu accommodated. T. G. LOGAN, 
Nov. 15.-tf Masonic Hall 
OATINKTT8 AND FACTOUY GOODS, ii O great vai ietv, very cheap. One yard of ex 
eel lent Satinett for tw«» pounds of Wool. 
Dee. 6. SHACKLKTT .1 N W\f \N 
OOK PARLOit AM) TKX PLAVLSroVi.S 
'—A large Awortineiit juHt reo.-ir-d. 
Dec. 6. 8HA0KLRTT A NBWMAN. 
CIOTTON Y JUNS. from Nou. 5 to 20. Von J Superior Yarns. Dec 6. SHVCKLUTT A N' WMAN 
-v-i' - • 
Gil FAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I 
It is pajt", and uje on bread* Every b.<x warranted a dead shot. No one can risk in} tiling in trying it. As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can h.iYe your money relundcd. 
tted~li> g* Ljrierniinator t 
It is a Liquid and used with a brush. 
Every botili wari anted a dead shot, 
In all cades, or the money relundcd. i ry them and beeouviueld oi their superiority 
over all others. 
To be had ot'L. II. OTT. WholesaL and Retail Agent. Harridoiiburg, Va.. and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 23-Gtn 
Q^ET THE REST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- R.ERS, 
1866! 1866! 1866 
The beet paper in the United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and has by far tho 
widest circulation oi any other taper o ita class 
in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
uuiuber contains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for a year make two 
volumes of 416 pages each. t also contains a 
full account of all the principal inventions and 
discoveries ot the day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- 
shops. manufactories, steam ami meehauieal en- 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
WM. WiESCHE, Proprierer 
GENT' EM EN wishing *o "drive dull care ! 
awav" bv engaarlng in the "noble game of 
Itilliards." will find two fine tahl •*, with all 
necessary appur e; ances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hot- l (upstairs.) 
OYSTERS! 
Parties wishing to indulge in these delieiou* bivalves will find them at all times in season, ning ing epicurean melodies o'er UepartiHg ipirit* at 
my saloon. The choichcst Liquors to be had at the Bar. Jan. *<4. 
|^J-EW SKIRT FOR 1866 6. 
THE GREAT INVENTION OF THE AGE IN 
HOOP SKI T . 
J. W. BilADT.i:Y'S New Patent DUT'l.EX ELLIPTIC (or doable) SPRING SKIRT. 
THIS INVENTION consists of Duplex (or two) El liptio Pure Repined Steel Spriivqs, liiRcnlously brmded tioiitly and firmly together. EDGE, making ihe toughest, most flexible, elastic nnd double 
spring ever used. They seldom bend or break, like 
the Single Springs, and cousequently preserve their per- fect and beautiful Shape more then twice as long as any 
gim-eriug, woolen, cotton, chemicaL Pot^ 
COAL OIL! A y.ooi arHcla—foi- sale bv OTT, Danggist. 
and all other mauufacturinv and prnduciug in- 
terests Also Firearms, War Implements, Or- 1 dnaee. War Vessel.. Uailway Maehinory, Elec- | | 
trie, Chemical, nnd Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lmnb'.'i Mnchinery, Hydraulics, Oil I 
and Water Pumps. Water Wheels,, etc; House- i bold, Horticultural and Farm ImplemeBts—this latter department being very full and of great 
value to farmers and Gardeners. Articles embracing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which very body can understand 
and which everybody likes to reed. Ala . Reports'of Scientific Societies, at home | 
and ahroao; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- ; ions, Practical K- ipes, etc. it also contain ar | 
oflicinl list of all the Patent Claims, a special feature of great > alae to inventurs and owners : 
of Patents. The Publishers also act as Agents for procu- 
rirg Patents for new inventions. Anew volume of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERI , 
CAN c immenced January 1 
-T E II M S— 
$3 per year, $1 60 fur .six months. ren copies J for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 26 cents 
extra. SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address MUNN & CO., Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New Y rk City. 
Prospectus of THE HOME GAZETTE. 
On the 13th day fd* J:iuuai'yt 1866 the rsubscri- ber will nommence the publication of a Weekly Family Literary paper, called 
THIS HOMK GAZETTE. 
to be issued simultaneously in Washington City, 
D. C. and Richmond. Va.' This journal ia to bo devoted exclusively to Literature, Art, Science, 
and thed velopment an . e couragement of liter 
ary talent. It will be perfectly free from alj 
naVtisan or sectarian bine, making it emphatical1 ly an indispensable visitor to every family cir 
cle in the land. Animated by the purest tone o- 
moraliU, and filled with contributions from tho 
most distiuguised writ ra in the country. The Home Gazette will take rank among tho ablest 
and bi nt literary journals of the country, and no painis labor nor expunso will be spared to make it the rnrv flneet paper published in the Union. The Home Gazette was recommended to the 
Eatronago of the Masonic Order by the Grand 
.ndge of the State of Yirginia at its last Annual 
commuKioation ia the city of Richmond, on the 
11th ol December. Contributions from eminent Masons are solici- 
r d. and it found suitable, will be liberally paid 
for. 
.Subscription price Three Dollars per annum, payable in advance. 
All ooinuiunicatl n* relative to tho Home Ga- 
zette should be addi tssed to R S. MORGAN. 
N", C Louisiana Avenue, Washington, D. C. 
'Jaiiuaiy 3, 1866. 
F^RESB GARDEN SEEDS 1 I GARDEN SEEDS 1 
Early Y »rk C ibbagc Seed, J'.Hily Ox h. art do., Early Siiv i . io., 
Flat Dd'- Ii do., 
La. ge I) ii" h.Mi 1 do., Largt- Ri'd Timinto, 
Eh v Curlod ! eituce. 
Kin I;. Cluster Cucumber, 
Long Green do., Salsity, 
Early Scarl t R idish, White. Sllver- kiiin. d Onion, 
Eaily Blood Turulp Beet, 
Ju-it received and for sale it 
Jan. 17 L. ii. O T'S Drug .Store, 
CiOMPOUND CATlIAttTIC PILLS—Sugar / f* t O i I 'ri, 
Feb. U.   w D*ng Store. 
THE wondirful flexibility and great comfort and pleasur. to any Lady wearing the Dupk* Elliptic Skirt 
will he experienced particularly in all crowded Assem- blies. Operas, Carnages, K&ihoad Cai-s, Church Tews A rm Chairs, for Promenade and House Dress, as tlie Skirt can he folded when In use t.. occupy u small place 
as easily and conveniently us a Silk or M si in Dress. A Lady having enjoyed the Pleasure, Comfort and Great Convenience of wearing the Duplex Elliptic o1**:! Spring Skivt for a single day will Never afterwards xil lingly dispense with their use. For Children, Misses 
and Young Ladies they are superior to all others. THE HOOPS are covered with 2 ply double twisted thread and will wear twice hs long as the Single yarn | covering which is used on all Single Steel Hoop Skirts, I The three bottom rods on every Skirt are also Double | Steel, and twice or double covered to prevent the cov 
eilng from wearing off the rods when dragging down 
: stairs, stone steps, t£c., dc. which they are constantly 1 subject to wli' n in me. I All are made of the new and ele ant Corded Tapes, 
and are the h-.-st quality in every part, giving to tlie 
, wearer the most .rmoefnl and perfect Shape possible. 
and are uuqnestionably the lightest, most desirable. ! comfoi lahl^ ami economical Sktrt ever made | WESTS' URADLKY & CARY, PROPRIETORS of 
th Invention, and SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 97 
• CHAMBERS, and 79 and 81 READE STREETS, New 
. York. FOR SALE in all first class Stores in this City, and throughout the United Slates and Canada, llavauuh de Cuba. Mexico,South America, and the West Indies. gSTlnquire for the Duplex Elliptic (or double) Sp ng. Skirt. Nov 8 
BALTIMORE BRANCH 
CLOTHING STORE 
AMERICAN HOTEL BUII.niNO, 
HAHRISONBIJKG, VA. 
We would resppetfull state to our friends aod 
customers that we have just opened 
A LARGE STOCK OP 
RtjtUP-Jtt.tOE CLOTHFjra, 
Consisting of 
BUFFALO OVER-SHOES, a large assort- 
ment, very cheap. 
OVER. OATS, of all kinds, from $10 to $40 a 
piece. I lit ESS COATS, from $5 to $40. 
ALL WOOL CA8S1.MEUE SUITS, from $12 
to $40. e UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every 
description. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—a lar^e as- 
sortment. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS HHIBrS, from $1 to $4, 
PAPER COLLARS, at 15 cent, a box—a large 
assortment, 
BOOTS AND SHOE*. 
Hat? and Cap«, Uandk^rchlcfb, Sock?, Glorea, Baspendon, Neoktifi. Overflllfl, Woolen BIoumi, Trankp, 
Valise., A«. 
We promise to sell 
FIFTY PF.R CFNT. CHKAPFR THAN 
ANY OTHER STORF IN TOWN, 
OR IN THE STATE OF 
VIRGINIA. 
One and all, who want to bay 
CHEAP C la O T H I N O . 
Will do well to give us a call, as we are fnlly 
satisfle that we can please you, both in price 
and quality, if vou want to buy. Wheat, Flour. Corn and Rye, taken in ex- 
change tor goude. Oct. 18. IRfi5-tf HEiM W A CO 
BENNE1T & CO. 
FiiREIGA' AJT ' HO IESTIC 
IHl t unst 
Main Street, nearly opposite Amciican Hotel 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
We keep constantly on hand 
OLD RTE AND BOURBON WHISKIES. BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUM, tc., fcc., 
With a varied assoi'traeot of the different kinds of 
OXC3rA.H.S, 
LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTfH AND ENGLISH 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, fcc., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICSSI 
Liberal allowance made to dealers. 
Deo. 20, 18G5-Iy BENNETT A CO. 
JOHN RCANLON, 
DEALKU IX 
Foreif" and n nnestic tAqnors 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
1TTOULD rcspectfulf inform his old friends 
» and the public gene-ally that he has now 
on il ami and intenda keeping a large asamtinent 
of Foreign and Domuatic Winea and Liquors, 
coo-iatiog of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN. 
I'OR WINES. MADEIRA WINES 
MA' AOA WINES, SUl.RRY WINES. CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIR TS. DOMESTIC BRANDT, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PHRK OLD UYK WHl KY, 
MONO.NGAHELA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
I ISH WHISKY. v . From his long experience in the business, hr 
feel confident that h- can give full satisfaction 
to all who mav favor him with th ir custom. All orders, h'oth fiom home and abroad, prompt- ]\ attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
n. oiT, druggist, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully informs his friends and the public generally, that be has rooeiyed a new and lull 
stock of 
OrutfS, 
.VeiHrnes, 
thewicfls, 
Puhtls. Oils, 
Dpe-Stufr* 
Stc. trc. etc. 
1 He is prepared to furnisli Physicians and others 
ISAAC PAUL & SOKSg 
Oo»*m ot OnxAX Am Wsst Maww Snwtt, 
Barrlsanbstrff, Hr»., 
OFPTJR for sale, em aecfimmodaf fogterma ami 
ask an examination of their atoek of 
IVew Ooo<ls. 
50 piccf? bopt Prints. 60 pi-cos bi»*i D liinea. Armonr. tad Slllw, 
1000 yds- be?t Brown Cottons, 10 pim-h Bh'ach' d ntton, 100 BunrhfP Cotton Yam, 
Cloths, Capsimeres, Ac. 
In ereat vai 
Gf'a'l kinds. 
boots F.n* sworn, 
SCO pairs, assorted, for men wemen and chltdraa 
RE-eltF-jrr.fttE CLOTMUra 
A very large assortment of the very beat, for mm 
and boys. A superior lot of 
EAI IES' CE aRS, 
Hoop Ski-ts. Combs. Hals, Hood. QWitoo. m>4 ■ II articles usually kept in stores ia ihi, Tittioa 
of country. 
aROCFMlMES, ajTE-ai UFFa9 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crashed and Graou)a» lated. 1000 lbs oept Rio Coffet, 
MoIhhhcp. Soda. 
Tons, black and green. 
Clove". CinnHinop, Allspice, Pepper, Otager, Oilfl. Aaila. Fish, lOOSnckp best Fine Salt, 
Mo Mi,ITS eAJFD CjitrMt 
For men aod hoys. 
SUMOOL eOOKA, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Book^ 
Photograph Albums. Cap, Letter, and NoU P*. per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At tba highest pricaa. 
RECEITK 
70KWASD 
PRODUCB, 
All kind, af 
MERCHANDISS, 
AS., AC., AO. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR TUB 
PiuTlircshing-Mnchinc 
Which is the B st, and takes th '"ad. It Is 
without a rival for Strength, Dui il ility ind E e- 
gance. In operation it is vastly su, t and is 
the Fastept Combiued Thresher aud Cleaner ia 
the world ! Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 16 inah Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN. 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to be the beat for working the Pitta hreahur. For four, eight and tan horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machiaes constaai- ly on hand. 
We have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford & Hnffman'p Grain l>r;ll, 
Uubhard'i* Reap r utid Mower, 
JTntoti's Com Meal Mill & Corn Chopptr, 
Spring'Tooth Rukea, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Rea er and Mower combined. 
Corn SlnJIors, .^rraw and Fodder Gutters, 
rders for these useful anicles left with ■is ea. ly will receive att utinn. 1 Dec.'20,'65.-ly ISAAC i'AUL A SONS. 
OOK OUT1 ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
H P FDE rCHF-R & BHO 
Have again opened at their former stand imtno- diatolv in iront of the Court House, a new and 
b autiful stock of 
Fti' an * IFinfer G od*9 
comprising every description of ladies' and geo- 
tlemena' 
X>:FtJE3SSS C3-OOI>S, 
UumesLics, Groceries, II11 ilyvaie, Qureo.e.i., Tinware, Huts and ' aps. 
Boots. Shoes, Ac.. 
In variety, and every article usuallv ktpt In a first-class*store, which we offer to the public at 
the lowest possible rates. Onr stock has been se- 
lected with .he greatest care from the largest houses in the Northern cities, and we feel confi- dent that we can offer our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 
as thev can be purchased iu Harrisonburg. W# hope that mr friends and the public who patron- ized us so liberally during the war, will call and 
examine our goods before purchaa ug elsewhere. 
w c hope, by strict attention to business and hoa- 
est dealing'to secure increased patronage. 
All kinds ol Country Produce will be taken at 
1STABL .SU..D 1835 
C II A S . 
PIANOS 1 PIANOS! 
s T I E F b , 
UASCPACTURP.a or 
OU.i.FH a siiu.tttE piAjro . 
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, n-a' Howard Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St. 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hand a large assortment o 
Pianos of his own make, with ull iron ti ante and 
overstrung. Every Irutrument rear, unteafur Jive years, wilTi the privilege ol uxchau.ing within 
12 mouths if not entirelv satislactory to the pur- 
chaser. Scoond-h ud i'iantid at prices from Fif- 
ty to throe hundred dollars. 
'Also. MEL >DEoNS AND PARLOR OR QAN'S, frmu the bust makor a. Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettinger, P of. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and HlL.d , Rev. K, H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; antl J. \V. Alby, of 
SUunton ; Gen. U. E. Lao, Lexington, Fro- prices anil further particulars apply to M. 
H. EHing r Esq., Agent for Roci.ing ram. 
Doc. 6, 1865.-tf 
PUT MONEY IN THY PUiiSEl ROAO TO WEALTH I 
5,000 AOTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS, 
Mai.- or Feinai', and ol ali ages, are yvanted to 
canvass every City, Town, Village, Hamlet, W. k-hop and Faetnrv throughnut tho entire 
yvnrld, for ilio sale of our 
WATCHES. J I. W L It Y . SILVER WARE 
MU ICAL BOXE.- ALRUMS AND Ol'HER AR11CLES. 
En -rgr-tic persons ol go.ni habits and fair business tuct, can clear over $25 per week in tlie 
country, a -d mueU larger amount iu thickly set- 
tied localities I 
NO CAPITAL REQUIRED! 
Sampl-s ot our rtieles. to the amount of $3. 
will b sent by mail tor iuspeotiuu, aud it nut perlV-ell. satisfactory no charge. 
Send your arid, ess, if you are o an industrious 
turn of n iri l an i in quest oi immediate weallhi 
Dnvctt" PARKI .^O N & C >,. Import-■ s, 
Feb. 7. 3m 208 Broadiruy, New York. 
i fJANU bills OF EVERY ofBOBIPTIOM I 11 PrluMd at "Common WEAtird," OdiM 
with anv articles in his line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishaient in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians' Prescriptions. Oct. 25, 1865.-ly 
l^EW GOODS I NEW GOODS1! 
Having pur-chased the ■■stablishment formerly known us Smit A Bro,, we are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELIr-'ELECTED 
STOCK F OOODS 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We will sell as r-hcap us any house in the country 
for cash or . ouutry Hrod^e^ ^ COMpTov. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 1 tf  
THE OLD ORIGINAL 
A" a i- iery JS r <> i- c; 
IS AGAIN FULLY REPLENISHED 
With <-1 kinds »f Cheap Go- ds, 
C'ALL and be convinced that you can buy / goods at this housr as low as any bud) canal- 
unit to sell ihrm. 
The HIGHEST PRICES paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
Nov. 1, 1865.-If .   
E & M WISE. 
UHMUrACinaEgs AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
I3ooffH and JSlioo-s, 
NO 45 DEY STREET. 
Dec. 13, 1865 ly NEW yore:. 
the highest market prices, iu exchange for gnuds 
at cash prices. [Oct. 25 ly 
J OOK TO YOUR INTEREST 11 
By doing so you will save money and gel Bat- gains, call in to 
M & A HEELER'S. 
BANK ROW# 
and examine their boauti ul assorted itock, co*- 
sisting oi all kinds ©« goods* Ladies Faac/ dreea goods, such as 
HUSH POPLINS, 
FINE LUTKES ALPACOAS. 
A L WOOL DE LA1N8, 
COMll N DE LAINS, PRINTS, ClOTH FOR CLOAKS 
Notions, Clothing. Hats and Caps. Bnots and 
hoos, Hardware, Qajeuswuro and a thonsaud 
other articles to tedious to mention, call and si* 
for yourself    M. * A. DULLER, 
Dec. 20. Bank Row. 
pRICES REDUCED I 
CHEAP AS-THE CHEAPESTl 
We have on hand 
A NICE STOCK OF GOODS OF EVERT DE8CR PflON, 
Which we ofl.-r to the public at prices LOWER 
thau they can bu bought of those who pre- 
' tend to soil the cheapest. 
Anv person not beUeviug t is will please call In 
and be convinced. Those who Isclieve will d« 
well to call to see us also. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED 
la exchange for goods at highest market pricss. We are buying and sellicg 
GOLD AND SILVER, 
Also buying Bank Notea. Give us ■ oatlbefora I dealing elsewhere. 
LOE WEN BACH, HELLER A BRO. Oct. 11, 1865.-tf 
111 BUY LAN. CIVIL ENGIN 'ER 
' . AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
H RHISONHURG. VA., 
Plans, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
uished. !<>.ports on the condition and value ul lauds ami Surveys made. Accurate Maps oi lands in Leaded for the market gotten up aud sub- 
divided jSar-An r-mminent Engineer consulted in im- 
portant eases. [Oct. 11. 1865. tf 
| AMI'm AND LANTERNS.—I have just 
" received another large lot of those nice Coal Oil LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,Cbiumeys, Wicks Ac. which will be sold cheap. Call anil 
supply yourselves with the besi articles at 
reoueed prices, L. U. OTT, Not 8 Druggist and Apothecary. 
Gallon and half gallon c ns 
sitli pat'-nt tops, .o holding Coal Oil^ Just 
ree ived and for sale cheap at L. H. ifi T'S 
Nov 8. O.-ug ami t.Te mieal Store. 
HOSTI.TTER'S STOM ACH BIT Bo- AND Drake's Ptuutation Bitteii, ju'f,Tm,a 
aud for sale at J L. "v V s.',B Nov 8. Drag and Chemiel Store 
"DUKNETT'S PREMIUM COD LITER OIL. D just received aud lor sale al^ H OTT,s 
v0T 8 Drug and Ohouueol Store. 
H HELLER A SON. MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, UAK«'- StlNBURG, VA. „„Di«u Keeps coDdtantly on Uaud u lull c ^ block of 
DUY GOODS, 
GUOCK1UKS, , 
HAliDQliEENTSWARP!, * 
Ac. Aa. 
Sis In In. •■■(—■■ V -Ol in .1,1. .ud qu I- it of eo.ids, as in price. Havt g purchased 
tio-ir entire slock in New York and Phild-l] hia, - 
aimosI exolu-iveIy f...- cash They am enabl d 
to sell at. pri'-es which must deiy crimoetition. All kinds of country produce taken at >h high, 
est rales in exeh..nge for goods. f Oet 18 It 
MclNTO.'jH'S 
HOW.ARF) HOUSE" 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MU., 
JOHN McINTOSH, Paorstavea. 
rwr Please give me a call when you rW'tha 
orty. [0*11, W-Ij 
